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MONDAY, DECEMBER 29,

Examination ok the Bkiak Ckekk Negroes

roR Murdering the Joyce Family—Attempt
to B.BSCUE and Bukn Them.—Saturday last was

the day appointed for the examination of the four

negroes charged with murdering the Joyce family

and then burning their house with their remains in

this county. At 10 o'clock, the examination com-

menced in the circuit court room before Justices

Clement and Matlack. E. S. Craig, Esq., common
wealth's attorney, assisted by Thos. W. Riley, Esq.

conducted the prosecution, and Capt. L. H. Rous-

seau and Win. Mix, Esq., appeared for the

Tr.%egroes were Bill, belonging to Mr. Pendleton,

•f Bullitt, Jack and George, belonging to Messrs,

Samuels, of Bullitt, and Bill, belonging to Mr
Brown, of Jefferson. The latter is only 16 years of

age and the other three are from 20 to 25 years old.

The room was so crowded that it was with the ut-

most difficulty to obtain ingress or egress. The tes-

mony consisted mainly of confessions made by two

of the negroes, Pendleton's Bill and Samuels"s Jack,

and mm m unsatisfactory that it is not worth giving

in detail. We must add that the

•e the confessioi

facts were elicited which implicate at least

some of them in the deed.

Mr. Wm. Joyce, the only survivor of the mur-

dered family, is a young man apparently about 24

years of age. Mr. J. was evidently suffering great

anguish and much excited. He testiried that on Thurs-

day, the lsth, alK)ut 1 o'clock in the afternoon, he

left home to attend a wedding some miles distant,

His brother, who was living with a neighbor, had

agreed to stay with hi* mother, his widowed >ister,

Mrs. Welch, and her child, a boy about 3 years old

He returned the next morning and found a num
ber of the neighl*>rs gathered around the horrible

acene. The building was a very old hewed log

house, one side of which was occupied as the dwel

ling and the other for a smoke-house, with a passagi

between the two parts. The door had no lock to it

and tu^re was an opening in it large enough for one

a club; that they then ransacked the house, and set

it on fire under the bed and scattered the fire in the

ureau drawers. Mrs. Joyce and Mrs. Welch, who

had been only stunned by the blows they had re-

ceived, had crept out of the bed and were satting lie-

fore the fire-place, praying and moaning. The

child, who was in bed with young Joyce, awoke

when the fire commenced, and seeing it, said ''Jack,

oh what a pretty night." The negroes then left,

but after having proceeded a short distance George

said it would not do to leave the women alive, as

they might tell on them, and they then returned,

and Jack struck Mrs. Welch with a moat hatchet,

killing her, and then tossed Mrs. Joyce n the fire-

The child was left in the bed and burned

alive. The hatchet belonged to Jack's master, and

ound there with blood and a particle of brain

on it. Jack made a confession that neither he nor

liis brother George had any participation iu the

matter, but from what he had heard from one of

the Bills, tliev had committed the deed.

Mr. Brown testified that he got home about 10

o'clock that night, and that his negro Bill was then

iu his cabin. A negro man of Mr. Brown's testified

that he waked up repeatedly that night, that Bill

was in the cabin, and that he (Bill) could not have

left it without being detected; that he (witness) saw

the fire, but did not go to it.

A negro woman testified that Samuel's Jack and

George were in her cabin in the early part of the

night; that George and a third negro went out coon

hunting in the early part of the night, and returned

in a short time with a coon. That they then waked

Jack up, and both George and Jack were at her

house all night, as a woman was sick, and she had

to get up repeatedly and wait on her, and Jack and

Ocorgc were there.

About 4 o'clock, Mr. Joyce was recalled to tha

stand and answered a question. As he stepped from

the stand, he said very loudly—"I want all who are

my friends to come on and take these negroes and

burn them." Almost instantaneously every man in

the room was on his feet, from the passage between

the benches on the east side the sounds of "Burn

and some of those occupying the

front tier of benches tried to jump over the railing

to get hold of the negroes. Joyce attempted to

rush toward the negroes, but was repulsed by Capt.

Rousseau. The hammer of the court could not be

heard and the voices of the sheriff and his deputies

were drowned. The excitement was intense for a

minute or two and every one present participated in it.

It was soon made evident, however, that the law-

abiding citizens were far in the preponderance, and

the tumult was quelled.

Mr. Rousseau then addressed the Court, and was

followed by Mr. Craig. The remarks of both gen-

tlemen were to the point, and condemnatory of the

disgraceful proceeding. Mr. Craig said a few words

in behalf of Mr. Joyce, who had been placed under

arrest by the Court, dwelling on the great affliction

that had fallen upon him, and asking that the Court

would excuse him. Mr. Joyce was then liberated.

The Court then, without desiring to hear any further

testimony, ordered the accused to be committed to

answer any charge that the grand jury may prefer

against them, at the next term of the Jeffersion Cir-

cuit Court.

The sheriff at once cleared the court-house of all

except those summoned by him as a posse to conduct

the negroes to jail, and they were taken there with-

out interruption.

OTOv little Indiana friend writes with e

[For the Louisville Journal.l

I DREAM OF HOME.

I only see through blinding tear?

The wild vines 'round the door-way

And ever in my weary ears

outelfrpo lift up the latch in-ide or remove a chair

WMcV>flai usu.illv put u;. a-ain-t it at Bight
The remains of the victims were placed in coffin

nd buried on Saturday, the 20th. On Sunday

any of the neighbors met at Brown's, where Joyce

was staving for the time being, and a search through

Jie neigh! orhood was determined on. They started

for Pendleton's and found Bill in Ins cabin. They

informed him of their errand, to which Bill readily

He went up iu the loft of the cabin, threw

his lied, and told them to search that. Their

i was attracted to the floor in front of the

firo-placc, in which there were some short planks

miled down, and, on examining it closely through

the appearture left, something was seen stuck un-

der the floor. They at once tore the floor open and

a bag was pulled out. Bill, who had been watching

their operations, then jumped out of a window in

the loft of the cabin and took across a field. Joyce

pursued Bill, when a neighbor, who was on horse-

back coming from the city, and did not know any-

thing about the matter, intercepted Bill, who avow-

ed that "he had not killed them." Joyce attempted

to shoot Bill, but the third party interfered. Bill

was then brought back and secured. The bag was

found to contain a coat, two vests, a silver watch, a

pair of gloves, a watch key, and probably some
• articles, all of which were identified by witness

ther to him or his brother. The

[ to kill Bill unless he made a con-

fession, and he made one.

We shall now confine ourselves to the substance

merely of the whole teetimouy. On Sunday night

a committee of citizens or a court met to consult

over the matter. Bill made a confession that he

and Samuels' George and Jack met, each provided

with a club, and went to Joyce's house late oa Thurs-

day nj^t : that Jack opened the house and George

said ^Pfcinted to get two licks at him (Joyce broth-

erV, that George track Joyce twice and Mrs. Joyce
" Wtuchwith

In the still watches of the night

Soft sleep to my scaled eyes discloses.

The Eden of my young delect

Embowered amid its roses.

Once more In the old-home I stand

And see those dear familiar faces.

The pres.-ure of my mother's hand,

I feel htr warm embraces.

Beside the softly-flowing rill

I see my little brothers playing.

And o'er the green and slopin;: hill

My sweet-voiced sisters straying.

With those dear loved ones, hand in hand.

I wander through the mountain passes.

Or pausing, twine with careless hand
A wreath of flowers and grasses.

I muse beside the flowing rill.

Upon its violet banks reclining.

Or climb, at t willful"s hush, the kill

To watch the Suu's declining.

Beside my vine-clad casement set

I touch the harp with skillful fingers,

Or watch the western hills where yet

The fading sun-light lingers.

The verdant lawns, the tranquil lake

I ace in softest moonlight sleeping,

The vision vanishes—I wake
To pass the night in weeping.

HANNAH M. DIETZ.
Eli-K-Lick, Ini>.. Dec. 13, 1R56.

IgTThe Dallas treaty, which the telegraph pur-

ported to give a synopsis a few days since, is in sub-

stance an agreement by the Governments of the

United States and Great Britain to use their good

offices to procure a settlement of the boundary line

between Nicaragua and Costa Rica; the erection of

Greytown into a free city, as first suggested, by Mr.

Webster, or Mr. Everett, when Secretary of State;

the extinction of the of Mosquito Indian title, and

the settlement of the Bay Islands controversy, by

the erection or said islands into a free territory, un-

der the sovereignty of Honduras.

^j-The Vicksburg Times, of a late date, mentions

the purchase of the Vicksburg and Jackson Railroad

by Brown & Johnson, Wm. C. Smedes, and Redding

& McDowell, of that city, who guarantee the com-

pletion of the road to the Alabama line. This ar-

rangement will, it is said, secure the closing up of

the only gap which breaks the communication be-

tween the Mississippi river at Vicksburg and the

Atlantic seaboard.

Q9~The recent thaw has placed the roads in the

interior in very bad condition. The Bowling Green

stage failed to connect with the Nashville railroad

yesterday, and the Bardstown stage, which was due

at 6 o'clock last evening, did not get in until after

Death of Elder J. T. Johnson.—Elder J. T.

Johnson, of Kentucky, died at Lexington, Mo., on
the 18th inst., of pneumonia, after a severe illness,

which lie bore with that uncomplaining serenity and
Christian fortitude, which all who knew him would
look for. There are few men in the West or South,

whose death could cause more sorrow. He was
eminent in such a variety of the noblest graces of

humanity that he excited universal love and confi-

dence wherever he was known. He served in vari-

ous departments of public life and these graces in-

variably adorned his official acts. In the reorgani-

zation of the Court of Appeals, of this State, a

measure which shook the Commonwealth to ita

centre, in the midst of the deepest, sharpest, and
most universal political exeitement ever known to

the people of Kentucky, John T. Johnson was ap-

pointed one of the new Judges. In the canvass

which resulted in the overthrow of that Court, the

colleagues of Judge Johnson were assailed severely

in their private characters, but no one attempted to

show a blemish on his personal reputation.

In 1828 he liecame a Christian preacher, and from

his entrance upon that department of labor until his

fatal illness he was untiring in his devotion to the

cause he had espoused. His labors in this vocation

for nearly thirty years were among the most re-

markable that any man ever performed. He scarce-

ly knew any rest beyond that absolutely required by
nature, ami his labors were given without fee or sal-

ary. He was as self-sacrificing and as disinterested

as he was zealous and benevolent. The Christian

church throughout the United States will feel his

loss severely, and their benevolent enterprises will

feel it more keenly. No one probably ever sur-

passed him in efforts for advancing lienevolent en-

terprises that commanded his approbation. The

Female Orphan School at Midway, from its creation

to the present time, felt the benefit of his labors,

no matter where he might l>e laboring. And simi-

lar establishments through the West and South en-

listed his sympathies and most zealous efforts.

A host of relatives and admirers, who loved him

fervently, cannot but feel depressed by the death of

Elder John T. Johnson, deayite of that Apostolic ad-

monition which forbids Christians to mourn as those

who have no hope. But the gentle graces, the un-

blemished integrity, the honesty of purpose, the di-

rectness of conduct, the meekness, humility, love,

kindness, and zeal that belonged to John T. John-

son we rarely meet in human character, and the

rarity of their appearance makes the loss the more

irreparable.

Elder John T. Johnson was the brother of James

and Richard M. Johnson, whose heroic virtues

adorn some of the proudest pages of the military

history of Kentucky. And, although the brother

chose a different field of action for his labors, he won
upon it equal distinctions, by the same high sense of

duty and unflinching courage that gave the brothers

their success

In a ripe old age, in the midst of labors of love

and benevolence, John T. Jolinson has gone to his

rest. Let those who loved his rare virtues endeavor

to keep them alive upon the earth, by imitating his

noble example.

We have prepared these few remarks upon the

spur of the moment, but we are promised an ex
tended sketch of the career of this distinguished

man, which we hope soon to present to our readers.

The Electoral Vote of Wisconsin Lost.—
The Buffalo Express, of the 24th inst., states that

the electoral vote of Wisconsin has been lost and

cannot be cast for Fremont. The United States law

provides that the electors of the several States shall

meet in their State capitals on the first Wednesday
in December, and then vote for President and Vice

President. The statute is imperative in regard to

the day. The Wisconsin electors started from their

homes in time, according to the usual traveling con-

veniences, to be in Madison on Deceml>er 3d, but a

violent snow-storm set in and detaiued them on the

road until the day had passed. When they did ar-

rive they could do nothing, and returned home as

private citizens. The disfranchisement of a whole

State by a legal technicality, in so im]>ortant a,mat-

ter as the election of a President and Vice President,

is to be greatly regretted, and measures should be

taken to amend the law, to prevent such occurrences

in the future. The Wisconsin electors were for Fre-

mont, and this loss reduces his vote to one hundred

nine. The United States lav further provides that

if the vote of a State is not in Washington by the

the first week in Janary a special messenger will be

sent 1\ r it. In this ca»e it will be of no use, al-

though the form will have to be gone through with

S^The steamship Tennessee left New York oi

Thursday for Nicaragua. There was great excite

ment as it was thought that the United States au

thorhies would prevent the departure of the lillibus-

ters, but they were allowed to leave unmolested

Among those who sailed with the Tennessee were

Gen. Wheat, of Louisiana, Col. Anderson aud Capt.

O'Keefe, of the Nicaraguan army, Capt. Lm UMi

Billy Mulligan, late of San Francisco. The num-
ber of California passengers was about 200. The
number of "emigrants" bound to Central America

was estimated at from 100 to 150. It is said that

they paid their fare (*30) in Nicaragua land scrip

to the amount of G6% acres—they being the recipi

ents of grants of 350 acres each in that country, as

an inducement to e.mhrrate thither.

RIVER AND STEAMBOAT MATTERS.

The weather has continued moderate, and on Sat-

urday a good deal of rain fell. The river yesterday

morning was at a stand and clear of ice.

Captain Summons left port with the Superior at

noon. He got as far as Six Mils Island, where he

found the river frozen over from shore to shore as far

up as the eye could reach. The Superior cut through

it about a quarter of a mile, but it was several inches

thick, and in the Captain's language, as hard as

flint. He then returned to port with the Superior,

and intends to try it again, doubtless with better

success, as the river last evening rose a foot here in

an hour, which was caused by one of the gorges

above having given away.

There have been a number of arrivals from below

since our last. Boats have encountered some little

difficulty from running ice. There were six feet

water on Portland bar yesterday. The Fashion got

aground there, but if she did not get off previously,

the rise last evening must have set her afloat again.

Boats Coming.—The splendid steamer Empress,

Capt. Sturgeon, left Cairo on Friday night for this

port. She may arrive before our paper goes to press.

Tha great steamer R -J. Ward is due from N- w
Orleans to-night or to-morrow.

The Virginia, commanded by Capt. Chas. F. Rey-

nolds, is expected to arrive on Wednesday night,

aud will return to New Orleans on Saturday.

Boats Leaving To-Day.—The splendid new steamer

Woodford, Capt. Mather, leaves for New Orleans

this evening, positively. The Woodford has just

completed her first trip, and proved herself as

good a boat as ever turned a wheel. Her passengers

peak in glowing terms of her accommodations, her

fare, and her officers. We recommend the Wowlford
to those going down the river. They will find Capt.

Mather a careful and experienced commander, and

Messrs. McLaughlin and Smith, the clerks, polite,

kind, and accommodating gentlemen. We acknowl-

edge the receipt of papers, and copies of the mani-

fest and memorandum.
The fine steamer Chancellor also leaves for New

Orleans this evening. She too is a good boat. We
learn from her pilots, Captains Jim Wilson and Jack

De Hart, that she discharged 1,300 sacks salt at New
Albany, and a large quantity of freight at way
points. She had no other freight.

A new steamer called the Bonita, aud the General

Pike are advertised to leave for New Orleans to-day.

The Pike is expected from above.

The Great West, Interchange, New York, R. F.

Sass, and J. S.

Pittsburg.

The splendid packet Southerner, Capt. Triplett,

leaves for St. Louis to-morrow, and the Rainbow for

Henderson.

The James Woods is at the city wharf, with the

Niagara's cargo, reshippedat Evansville. The man-

ifest of her cargo was kindly furnished us by Mr.

Charles Barclay, one of Gen. Morehead's efficient

aids.

The Cincinnati Gazette, of Saturday, has the fol-

lowing:

The river is still falling, with but little Jnnning Ice, a gorge
having formed near the Littfa Miami. It is feaofted that

a

gorge has formed below Madison, aud ond at the mouth of
the Big Miami.
The steamer Cambridge, which left Louisville last Satur-

day, and has been ice-bound eight miles below the city for
several days, arrived here yesterday. The Queen City also
arrived, ouly five dais out from Madison.

Tile steamer Km;'ire City, from Nr'.v Orleans, is ice-bound
near Bis Miami river. She will probably be up to-day, if

the ice does not run too heavy.
Theeteaman Mariner. Violet, Medors, and Grand Turk

are ice-bound at Wells\ Hie; the Adriatic and Venture are
laid up at ilmubWlMa, the Endeavor is aground at tlie

head of Wheeling Island; the Prima Lkmua and Rodolph
at Pomeroy; the Madi^oa, New York and Tecumseh have
laid up at Louisville.
The steamer Altamont, which was sunk at Marietta by

the ice on Tuesday, is In a bad conditio;!. Capt. Mcl'.uruie
received the following dispatch yesterday:

Macietta, Dec. ML
Thr> Altamont sank yesterday in the mouth of Musking-

um river. The freight will be saved iu a damaged condi-
tion. Boat in a bad position. Cabin much twisted.

Later dispatcher -ia*e that all the freight, with the excep-
tion of a few boxes of meat, had been saved without mate-
rial damage. The Altamont was bound from this place to
Wheeling, with a cargo for Baltimore. The following is a
Ustof her freight: flUhhds meat 1S5 boxes do, «0 bbls lard,

141 do oil, 110 boxes candles, 2!.i bbls whisky, 10* do beef,
143 do iKjrk, u; do clover seed, T-ibaleo hair, ltio hides.

Nhws from Europe.—The United States mail

steamship Baltic, from Liverpool on the 10th inst.,

arrived at New York on Thursday. Her news has

been anticipated by the Canada, which left Liver-

pool two days later. Among the passengers by the

Baltic was Mr. Cyrus W. Field, of New York,
through whose labors the Atlantic Telegraph Com-
pany has been fully organized. On the 5th inst.,

the call of 20 per cent, on 350 shares of £1,000 each
was promptly met in London, and on the same day
the manufacture of the cable was commenced. Di-
rectors were elected on the Tuesday following:

The political intelligence by the Baltic is of some
interest. According to an official announcement in
the Monituer, the Congress of Paris will reassemble
during the present month. It is understood that the
conference will meet to consider the construction of
that article in the treaty relating to the rectification
of the frontier of the Danubian Principalities. The
Times hints that the questions in reference to Ital-
ian affairs, maratime warfare, and the libertv of the
press, previously discussed, will be revived;" but all
other journals that are entitled to weight, English
and French, are decided in their opinions that noth-
ing but the Danubian lioundarv question will be
touched. The Moniteur, in announcing the renewal
of the conferences, is careful to say that only a ma-
jority of the allies have come to an'understanding to
that enect. and there seems to be no doubt that
Great Britain is the objecting power.
The insurrection in Sicily turns out to have been

more serious than was at first supposed. Simulta-
neous movements were made in Palermo, Catania,
and Marsala. According to the advices by the
Canada, the rising has been suppressed, but this re-
quires confirmation.
A letter from the Berlin correspondent of the Lon-

don Times gives some interesting information in re-
lation to the Sound Dues. It seems that the nego-
tiations between Great Britain, Prussia, France, and
Denmark have resulted in the drawing up of a pro-
tocol, or ground-work of a treaty, which will defi-
nitely settle the question of capitalization. This
protocol, it is

question of i

Kiel.

Among the passengers by the Baltic was the well
known American submarine engineer, J. E. Gowen,
who raised the hull of the United States steam
frigate Missouri, burnt at Gibraltar. Mr. Gowen is

on his return from Russia, where he went on invita-
tiod from the Russian government to propose for a
contract to raise the fleet sunk at Sebastopol. con-
sisting of seventy-seven vessels, and among them
twelve steam frigates.

Mr. Gowen had five or six competitors, among
them the Credit Mobillier of France, and yet the
contract was awarded to him at nVures above all his

igfAt an election for Constable held last Saturday

at Colemansville, near Cynthiana, Ky., Thomas

Carson got iu a scuffie with Jacob Asbury and shot

him. Asbury died almost instantly. He was a

resident of Pendleton, and leaves a wife and several

cliildren. Carson was permitted to escape. On the

same occasion a difficulty occurred between a Mr.

Lanter and a man named Beagle. Lanter struck

Beagle over the head with a stick, when Beagle cut

Lanter on the hand, and stabbed him, which it

thought will cause his death.

$2J-A dispatch from Jackson, Miss., dated on the

21st, and published in the New Orleans Crescent,

states that the town was in a great state of excite-

ment in consequence of rumors of an intended negro

insurrection, to take place during the holidays. The

Mayor had called upon the citizens to organize, and

crush the insurrection in the bud.

Twenty-seven negroes had been arrested. The

extent of the plot was not known. Rumors from

Canton, Miss., had also leached there of a similar

state of

C-^T'It L> reported from Washington that the House

committee on naval affairs have concluded to repeal

the bill amendatory of the act to promote the effi-

cier.oy o: the navy precisely as it passed the Senate,

SaFOfiicer Lambom arrested an Irishman last

evening who passed a counterfeit bill.

competitors, from his well known reputation and
success at Gibraltar with the Missouri.
This contract so obtained is not only a well de-

sen-ed compliment to Mr. G.'s skill as a submarine
engineer, but a national one, which shoald give
every American cause for pride, as in magnitude and
value it is the largest contract ever obtained bv any
American from a foreign ijovernment. Mr. G. re-
turns to America to complete the necessary machine

uid returns it

Sebastopol.

The Gazette de France, of December 8, examines
the effects of the abolition of privateering, and the
tendencies, the doctrines, ami the various interests of
England and the United States concerning that ques-
tion. It is the opinion of the writer that the sup-
pression of privateers would be entirely to the ad-
vantage of England, and to the prejudice of the
United States, as the latter have but a verv limited
navy, and the former the most powerful that ever
was on the seas.

Commercial letters from Paris state that owing to
the recent reduction of the rate of exchange by the
India Company, and the consequent decline in the
price of silver^ there is no longer any profit in send-
ing five franc pieces from France, a circumstance
which has increased the tendency to a revival of
confidence.

The Paris Moniteur publishes a report from the
Governor General of Algeria, announcing a success-
ful expedition against the Hamian tribes, and a skir-

mish with the troops on the Morocco frontier.

The Peninsular and Oriental Steamship Company
had declared a dividend equal to 12 per cent, per
annum.
A dispatch from Marseilles of the 9th inst. saya

the arrivals of corn at that port have been immense,
and yet further supplies are expected from Constan-
tinople.

On the 2d inst. the Emperor of Austria granted a
full pardon to seventy persons convicted of high
treason, and eutirelv raised the sequestration which
rested on the property of the political fu-itives. If
the latter t^k permission to return it will be grant

Large Sale of Molass.es.—The New
Picayune, of tho 19th, says:

We learn that a sale of tSU.Guo rations, of mola-ses, on
r laatation, was thU morning clown, iu the citv. at 60 cent*
per gallon, for the Ohio river. The molasses is from the
Pgrtfce of CoL John s». pre-ton, and is supposed ti
be the lor s c-st crop in the State.

Hog Killing.—The season for hog killing is

over. We l»elieve there is only one house in opera-

tion yet—that ef Hamilton, Eicketts, & Co., and

they will probably close this week. The total num-

ber killed around the falls will i>e found to be about

245,000 head. Messrs. Hull, Hunt, & Co. killed

60,400 head. The Cincinnati Cazette, of yesterday,

says:

The market for hog- received a backset to-day. and a de-
cline in prices was established, by some called 10 and others
33c. The lowest salea heard of were at yti 60, and the hi,.:i-

e.-t fi>*> >-i>. Hogs wereoffertd pretty treely, tiie receipts yes-
terday having been liberal tor thus period ol the season.
The houses generally were pretty full, frozen hogs having
accumulated to some extent. Iu connection with these cir-

cumstance?, the advices from the far west indicate a better
supply of I; - than was anticipated—hence the docliue.
The provision market was also heavy, lies* pork aud mi l-

dles were obtainable at siishtiy easier rates. Lard, how-
ever, remained firm, and 1,000 kegs No. 1 sold at UJ*c.
Advices from New Orleans to the 24th, telegraphed to the

Chamber of Commerce, report the market tor produce ex-
cited, in consequence of the closing of the Western rivers.

Mess pork sold at Al^isl? L'5. Bacon was scarce and very
firm at 9c for clear sides, Sla'c for ribbed sides, and 6iic for
shoulders. Flour firm at 62)£ for superfine Ohio. Lard
scarce, with salaiof 1,100 kegs new at 12!<:'c. Bulk pork ad-
vanced, with solee of 90,u00 lbs hog round at tic. Kectincd
whisky has advanced to 31c. Corn in good demand at hoc.

Spirits turpentine 4t)c. Eggs advanced to 30c. Sugar Is in

moderate demand at lower rates, with aalea of 200 uhds at

y*e for fair. Molasses active at «4@'i5c.

CuiNKSE Sugak Cask.—The Washington cor-

respondent of the New York Times writes:

The Commissioner of Patents is now Bending to the State
Agricultural Societies a parcel of Chinese Sugar cane seed,
raised under the direct supervision of the Patent Office,

sufficient to plant sixteen acres, with a view of extanding
the culture of this plant. It has, since i ;.- introduction into
this country, proved iuelf well adapted to our geographical
range of Indian corn. It is easy of culture, being similar

to that of maize or broom corn, but will prosper in • much
jioorersoil. Acorrespondent, writingto the Commissioner,
speaks of the extraordinary richnesa and delicious flavor

of the milk of cows which had been fed on that description
of food.
Several gentlemen have likewise recently acquainted the

office with the fact of the success of the licorice plant, which
is hardly as far north us Connecticut It is employed not
only for medicinal purposes, but they say it is an important
element in preparing the best ale and porter.

Daring Robbery.—Col. Matt. Ward was robbed of

bis trunk, containing papers to the amount or $12,-
000, about seven miles from this place, on the Dain-
gerfield road, on Wednesday last. The straps were
cut and the trunk taken from the hind part of his

buggy, while he was driving through a thick skirt

of bushes, on a branch. Up to this time no discov-

eries have been made to bring to light the perpetra-

tor of this daring deed, although every
:

been used.—JefftT$on (Z'wkm) licfrai^

•

Death of a Son of the Emperor of Chirtct.—Ths
Moniteur de la Hvtte. of December 3, describes, on
the authority of a private letter from China, the des-
truction of the town of Yoo-T. hing. on the North-
i I It . i n frontier of the Celestial Ktupire, bv an earth-
quake, on the 13th of August. Several days previ-
ously some shocks of an earthquake were felt

throughout the southern districts of the province of
Pe-Tchi-Li. and the superstitious terrors of the peo-
ple were dreadfully excited. The 16th of August
passed quietly, but' at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of
the next day came a tremendous aud irresistible

shock, which continued for two minutes, being at
lirst felt to move horizontally in the direction of from
east to west, and presently changing to the direction
of from north to south. The town of Yoo-Tching,
where it was most violently felt, and several of the
neighboring villages, were reduced to ruins, and
some hundreds of people lost their live*. This town
was a favorits summer residence of the Chinese
grandees, and the Priuce Taouk Long, the vouugest
son of the present Emj*ror of China, is believed to
have perished, together with the mandarin who gov-
erned the province, and manv othcers of State, in a
sumptuous palace of marble" and porcelain erected
about four years ago in the most aristocratic suburb
of the town.

Over Twenty-One Days Without Food.—Two me-
nagerie wagons arrived in this city by the Illinois

Central Road twenty days ago, and were taken to

Neely's warehouse, where they still remain. No one
knew what was in these wagons until last Tuesday
evening, when it was discovered that there was in

one of them a medium sized panther. The poor
creature was almost starved to death, having
thus confined over twenty-one days, without a
tide of food. Four chickens and a "rabbit ^

him, which he devoured most ravenously.
Chicago Journal.

give«

Lovisvills. December 99.

Tobacco—no sales at the warehouses yesterday or to-day,

and small sales of Kentucky manufactured at MSc. Codes

is in moderate demand-120 bags Rio at ll#®llXc small

sales of Laguyra and Java at 13 and 16c. Sugar is tn brisk

demand—50 hhds prime N. O. at Ufa, 9 hhds good fair at

llVC^HXr 40 bbls refined at 13%®14c. Molasses—small

salea plantation at TSXc, 30 bbls Carondelet simp at TStfc

Whisky-stock of raw very light, with tales of 110 bbls at

aataaxMc lOO bbU rectified at 33c, 100 bbls new copper dis-

tilled at 60c. Provision market buoyant—sales of 1,000 bbls

measporkatp.t., 400 tea No. 1 lard at p. k, i,000bblsi

pork yesterday at $17 » deliverable in New f

spection guaranteed. Flour market is dull-small sales a

$5 90 for good brands. Corn unchanged, with small sale

at 680. Cheese is tn fair demand, with sales of w. R. a

lOKc. Shot-small sales at S3. Lead «aks of 1,000 %
bar at 7X«

' :• f.' :•. •
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The Histoky of the Reign ok Chaki.es the

Fikth. By William Robertson, D. D.; with an ac-

count of the Emperor's life after his abdication, by

William H. Prescott. 3 volumes. Boston: Phil-

lips, Sampson, & Co. Robertson's history of the

reign of the Emperor Charles the Fifth has long

bsen a standard work. It presents an authentic

and compact view of the progress of society in Eu-

rope from the fall of the Roman empire to the be-

ginning of the sixteenth century and an explana-

tion of the great causes and events that immediate-

able person, the seed of such temptation could

not well fall idly upon such a fertile bottom as id

•ffered by the city of New York. On the first day
that succeeded the advertisement the lady received

seventeen replies, and the second day thirty-two,

and on the third seventy-two; an extent and ardor

of appreciation for her vaguely described personal

attractions, which, even she was not prepared to ex-

pect.

Bewildered by the warm volume of adoration and

a ;„ *»,„ _t_. „r rhorlfi tho i
entreat v which issued from this hvmenial magazine,

ly preceded and ushered in the reign of (WW tne
|

/
called

Fifth, perhaps the most eventful period of modern

history. During the reign of that ambitious mon-

arch the political state of Europe began to assume

the form which, to a great extent, it still retains;

and the European powers established the great po-

litical system which, after repeated and severe

shocks and temporarv alterations, still continues to

exist without any considerable change in its leading

features.

Dr. Robertson's history is complete as far as re-

lates to the life and influence of this one of the most

powerful and influential monarchs that ever swayed

imperial power in Europe up to the time of his ab-

dication and his retirement to a monastery; but the

life of the ex-Emperor after his retirement from the

throne was a sealed book to Robertson, and, until

recently, to all other historians. Authentic infor-

mation of this period could only be obtained from

the archives of Simaneas, whither Charles retired

after his abdication, and, in Robertson's day, Si-

maneas was closed against all research. It dusty

recesses, rich in stores of historic wealth, have only

been opened to the investigation of the student for a

few years past.

Mr. Prescott has had access to the original records

of the cloister life of Charles, and, in the prepara-

tion of his history of Philip the Second, had occa-

sion to collect a large body of material for an au-

thentic history of the life of the Emperor after his

abdication. During the whole life of Charles, and

even after his retirement from the throne, he exert-

ed a very considerable influence upon European poli-

tics, and a knowledge of the latter portion of his

is almost indispensable to the complete and

of the student of European

history.

To the performance of this work Mr. Prescott has

brought all his talent and industry and extensive

historic acquirements. He has adopted the history

of the reign of Charles written by Dr. Robertson,

and, in the compilation of the addition to that his-

tory, has availed himself not only of the original re-

cords of Simaneas, but of every other accessible

the student, in a compact form, one of the most
valuable histories, written with rare ability, that

the literature of the world has produced.

The mechanical execution of these volumes de-

i notice. They are neatly printed on exceUent

the typography is highly credita-

ble to the publishers and will commend them to

[From Porter's Spirit of the Tunes.] $^-John Hancock Baxter was arrested at New

The Best "Sell" of the Season.—A lady, Orleans, on the 20th inst., while engaged at hisres-

who had no idea of looking for a husband, but with wence in finishing spurious coin.

large proclivities for mischief and for fun, put a mat-
!

rinionial advertisement into the New York Herald,
f=HE Dkaf and Dcmb.—The following circular

with direction for answers to be sent to •certain sig- 1

fod m the Danville Tribune. That paper says
nature at the Broadway Postorhce. As the adver- "

, . ... . .

tisement appealed to the practical appreciations, by that, while the institution has been m existence

assuminga neat little fortane, inaddition to an agree"- thirty-two years, less than one-third of the mutes

of the State have yet been educated. There are

from one to twenty-five in every county in Ken-

tuckv. Many of them will never be sent to the in-

stitution without the interposition of benevolent in-

dividuals:
CIRCULAR.

Institution ro& the Deaf and Dumb, >

Danville, Ky., Dec.. M, 1856.>

Tothe Assessor of the Cmtntu V—— -:
.. .

:

_

DtAit Sib: You are await that the law make* it your

duty to return, on the back of your l<ook, the names of all

the deaf and dumb children of your county, between the

a«esof seven and twenty-one, with their nearest port ojft-

c,"« I send you herewith our last report, iu which you

will' find a tist of those returned in your county, by your
iiredeeessor*. You will see that, in most instance-, the

name of the nearest post office I- Bet eiv. n. .ThL-U a mat-

ter ot the utmost importance; when known, it Places * in

immediate communication with the parent* of the mutes,

and enable* us to present to them theterm- and advantage*

o •

this institution, which wUl frequently induce them at

(U( , to avail themselves of its benefits for their uufortu-

\Vill vou do the deaf mute children of your county the

favor of adding to their names their nearest post-offices in

your return for the next year? and if any omission has been

made of any of the deal uiute. children of your county,

j lcus make a return, according to law, of their names and
post-offices. . , , .

In addition to the fulfillment of your legal duty, we a-i

thk at your hands in the name of humanity. This tpanta-

tiun is oi>en to all the Deaf Mutes of the State, free of

charge Will you pleasecoinmuuicate tliis tact to their pa-

rents, and ana them to send their children to the Institu-

tion* We have recently erected a large and commodious
edifice, which will enable us to receive all who may be

brought to us. : • „^„_
"Yours resjtectfully, t J- A JACOBS,

Principal Ky. Inst, for the Deaf and Dumb.

to her aid five ladies, as mischievous
as herself, who, by throwing open the folding doors

of a large pair of parlors, were enabled to sit in

council, in full skirts, on the matter. One pair of

hands and one mind were of course quite unequal to

the task of answering all, 60 the batch of billet-

deux was divided equally among the billowy OflB-

greso. and each was to make an appointment with

the writers for the following Saturday afternoon, at

4 o'clock, on the lower side, of the up-stairs saloon,

of a certain popular restaurant in Broadway. Back
of the ladies, moreover, who took the task in charge,

chose a different colored paper for her replies. Fi-

nally, it was agreed that the whole six should be

present at the interview, and that each should wear
the exact costume prescribed for the inamorata

whom the sighing swains would be there to see. On
the other hand, the gentlemen were directed to Ap-

pear in all the varieties of attire and position which
female ingenuity and mischief could devise. One
was requested to wear a blue coat and bright buttons;

another, a buff vest; another was to have drab un-

mentionables; another, Caliill's gaiters; another to

sport a lilac glove; another, a blue scarf: one gen-

tleman was to have his hair parted in the middle;

another was to lean his cheek pensively upon his

hand; another was to fold his arms; another, to lean

back frequently, with his chair slightly on a tilt;

Murderous Assault, Insanity, and Suk ide.—
Yesterday, as our worthy fellow-titizen, Christian

Roselias, Esq., was sitting alone in his law-oftice,

on Custom-House street, the door was opened by
Dr. E. E. Harris, who entered, closed the door af-

another to spread his haudkerchief across his knee; : ter hjm, and, drawing a bowie-knife from his bosom,
another to lay his cane across the corner of the table; 1

prepared to plunge it into the body of the venerable

jurist. Quick of sight and still stalwart of frume,

LAT^BOATS FOR SALE at the Third street city

Also*PITTSBUBG COAL which can be delivered whin
ordered. [da* j&bl'] J. N. < OLL1NS.

QOOD Hi

LOUISVILLE
RE now open for the reception of the public.

L d27 j&b6 KKAN. STEDMAV & CO

A Cook and Man Servant Wanted.
AVIK<T-RATE Cook, without incumbrance, and an

active steady Man to take care of hor^. wanted for

, s-,-t,,- Dr. D. W. ^ AN DELL.
dOo i&bff Chestnut, between Seventh and Eighth sts.

SERVANTS WANTED,
IN the country, about 8 miles from Louisville, for the en-

'
suing year, a good cook, washer, and ironer, and a good

house girl. A good home can be secured by early applica-

tion to J Anthonv, Journal office. dec 3 dj&b&wjtf

another, to have a hat with fresh white lining: an
other a drab wide-awake; and another, a cap. Then,
again, one was to be eating a Charlotte Russe; an-

other w as to be indulging in a plate of duck; anoth-

er, an ice cream; and we might as well say it, one
swain, who wrote a peculiarly delicate-handed note,

was requested to lie immersed in the awful myste-
ries of a plate of "pork and beans"—"a dish which,"
said the ingenious writer who dictated it, "you can
scarcely expect will be called for by anybody else.*'

At four o'clock on the prescribed Saturday after-

noon, every chair at every table on the lower side

of the ujvstairs saloon was filled with slick looking
and highly perfumed Leanders. all gazing into each
other's faces, and each secretly cursing the luck
which wedged him so closely out of the killing posi-
tions and display, which he had been meditating
ever since he got his note. And how the dishes
smoked, and the wondering waiters flew! Even the
perplexed landlord, amazed at this miraculous flow
of business, was obliged to drop his own mutton
chop, and call out the entire force of his establish-
ment, to meet the clamorous, if not threatening de-
mand of geaawmen, w ho feared thev might not get
their telegraphing plate of duck or mess of pork and
beans in time.

In degree as the shortening minutes kept creeping
closer and closer to the hour, the suppressed excite-
ment increased, and everv rustle that was heard

Mr. R. at once grasped his assailant by the arms
and held him as in a vice. The struggle which en-

sued soon brought two young lawyers from adjoining

oflices into the room, and finally the doctor was dis-

armed, and handed over to the Second District po-

lice. As he was led away, he kept crying "murder"
lustily, and the general impression seemed to be that

his reason wag overthrown, especiallv as his attack

on Mr. Roselius appeared to be wholly without mo-
tive or provocation.

In a short time, an affidavit was made by Mr. Ro-
selius, before Recorder Eabre, charging Dr. Harris

with having committed an assault on him with in-

tent to

Doctor,

ted to

i 1.500.

He then went to his residence, at No. 40 Royal

street, seeming all the while to be laboring under

the effects of ungovernable nervous irritability, or

to be wandering in the wilds of delirium.

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon he prepared to go to

bed; but previously, it appears, he had concealed

Iieneath the lied-clothes a glass, and from this he

took a drink as soon as he had fairly stretched him-
self eut in a sleeping position. The servants who
saw him swallow the drink suspected nothing wrong;

but finally, after remaining on the bed several min-

q q a i it
itr. King's Dispensary.
DR. A. KING, a practitioner of New York for the last

thirty years, has opened a Dispensary on Market, bet
First and Second, nearly opposite the Graham House, Lou-
isville, for the treatment of Private Diseases, such as Gon-
orrhoea, Syphilis, and all diseases of the akin and other de-
raneemeutt growing out of neglect or inii>erfect cure. His
lone experience and success enable him to act with conn-
deuce. All those who may confide their cas< s to him may
rest assured of having the disease effectually cured and
every vestige of the difficulties perfectly eradicated from
their constitutions.
Strictcuks of old or recent date effectually cured in a

few days by an operation which causes no pain. Where a
stricture exist*, general derangement of the whole constitu-

tion must ensue, a continuance of which will bring on a
train of svmptons to be dreaded, and will undermine the
constitution and cause premature old age.

Seminal Weakness.—Particular attention will be given
to this disease and all the consequences growing out of it,

brought on, in many cases, by the destructive habits of in-

considerate youth and excessive indulgence of the pas-

sions, which undermine the constitution, rendering the sub-

ject unfit for either business or society, and causing prema-
ture old age.

tW Persons abroad, by writing and stating their ease,

with a fee nnclosed (post-paid), can have the medicine ?ent

to their address, with necessary directions for using the

The strictest seeresy observed all case*. si lb&jisly
t3f"Omce hours at the Dispensary from 9 o'clock in the

9 in the evening. o8 weowly

Old Papers for Sale.

s!3 j&b

ST. CHARLES,
In building lately occupied by the Merchants' Exchange,

ou Fifth street, between Main and Market.

Great Attkactios.—The dry good* ktttW of

Miller & Tabb. corner of Fourth and Market street*,

has been thronged daily for the hut week with ladies;

all availing themselves of the opportunity u>w of-

fered by this house of buying dry goods at pria*

Eastern cost." We would advise oir fnenns and

all those in search of great bargains and good goodi

to give them an early call. ^*
They have a large and attractive stock of e ! try

description of fancy and staple dry goods.

Their stock of cloaks, in point of variety and tle»

gance, is unsurpassed by that of any other house in

the West, which they are offering at cost ar.d lest.

In order to secure the latest and bast goods, rail

soon. ci jib

Good News! Good News!!— Coal at One Cent

per Bushel'!.'—Who will take a load of Pittsburg at

this price? We suppose there could be a great ma-
ny purchasers of coal found at these licks, but not

as many as there are for Porter's Oriental Life Lin-

iment. Over five thousand Lotties of it have been

sold by retail in the last four weeks at the Princi-

pal Depot, 96 Third street, where the only genuine

Oriental Life Liniment can tie had. It has bee*

used with success in eight hundred cases of frost-

bite during the present winter.

The Oriental Life Liniment is sold at 25 cents per

bottle and each purchaser receives a Gift worth

from ten cents to twenty-five dollars. Among the

articles intended for Gifts is twenty-five Loads of

Coal of 25 bushels each. Also, an assortment of fine

Jewelry, consisting of Silver Watches, Gold Breast-

pins, Earrings. Fingerrings, Books, FancyWorkboxes,

double-barrel Shotguns, Paper, Envelops, Toys, At.

Remember the place, 96 Third street, near the pjfc
office. dl9j&btf

RcssiAS War—Mozart Hall.—This exhibition

will open to-night. It will undoubtedly be well

attended, as it has given satisfaction in all the cities

it has visited.

I.--L

to murder, as above stated, and, soon after, the

;or, on the application of his friends, was admit-

o bad for his future appearance in the sum of

coming up the staircase was the signal for the flash I utes he sprang out mixed a white powder, which
of one hundred and twenty-one white faces in that < he took from

°
a smali phial, into some water, and

direction. At length four o clock struck, and though
! drank the draught. As soon as it was known that

just at that moment no lady appeared rising from
| ne had been usiup a guspicious powder, the phial

For sale by Maxwell & Co.

Texas.—Papers from Galveston to the 18th

have been received at New Orleans. The News of

the 16th says:

We cannot learn definitely what amount of sugar
•will be made in Texas this year, but it will not, prob-
ably, exceed one thousand hogsheads. and will more
likely fall sLort of that amount. Nearly all our
planters are compelled to save what little they have
for plant cane, in order to make a crop another year.

We learn from the Lavaca Herald that the agents
cf the San Antonio Radroad have succeeded in their

negotiations, and that there is now no doubt but the
road will be built.

A correspondent of the Dallas Herald, writing
from Weatherford, Parker county, under date of the

9th inst., states that snow was falling at that time,

and that the weather was very cold.

The San Antonio Texan of the 11th publishes a
letter dated Fort McKavett, Texas, Nov. 30, from
which we extract the following:

Capt. Bradfute of the 2d Cavalry, with a portion
of his company, whilst scouting up*the main branch
of the Concho, on the 26th inst., came in contact with
ten Comanche warriors and one squaw on their way
down towards the settlements; and, after a fight of
about three hours, succeeded in killing off the w hole
party of Indians except the squaw, whom thev
brought into Fort McKavett unhurt.
The whole of their animals, two good rifles seve-

ral bows and arrows, shields, and other Indian fix-
ings, fell into the hands of the captors.

Capt. Bradfute had one of his men shot through
both legs with a rifle ball and one of his horses
wounded with aa arrow. The clothing and hats of
the captain and his party were prettv severely cut
np with arrows.
This has been a gallant affair, while it lasted, as

the cavalry had to fight the Indians their own fash-
ion—sometimes dismounted and fighting through the
chapparal, and again mounting and charging over
the prairie, crossing and recrossing the river, some-
times on foot, and again on hor:eback.
From some information Capt. Bradfute gleaned

from the squaw, his prisoner (who speaks Spanish),
be is led to believe that a larger party of Comanches
are encamped high up on the Concho, and, like

the stairs, an indescribable sound of anxiety per-
vaded the entire room, like that made by a congre-
gation rising from prayer, or what Irving describes
as the indescribable noise caused by the falling of
snow. Every hat was in its exact place, every cane
and handkerchief was properly displayed, and* every
gaiter—whether on a hoof or pettitoe—was lavishly
turned out for the admiring inspection of the myth
of the matrimonial column.
At length the clash of sheen and kick of stiff

skirts was heard coming up the stairs one minute af-
ter four, and a ninamorata appeared, dressed in dark
green, with deep fur cape, and abundant drooping
lace. She was watered on the back of the head
with an infinitesimal bonnet, and carried in her
hand the magic drift of cambric, whose Shak-pe;;re-
an strawberries intimated that she was she. When

containing the residue was examined, and on the

label the fearful word ustrychnine" was discovered.

This, of course, produced an emotion in the house-

hold. Physicians were sent for with appliances to

extract from his stomach the "perilous stufl"' which
he had swallowed, and all that could be done was
done, but in vain. The deadly drug had done its

work, and ere the clock struck 4 the suicide had
sunk into the sleep of death, and his insanity had
ceased.

The next scene in the fearful drama of the day
was the holding of an inquest, and the return of a
verdict to the effect that the deceased had committed
suicide by swallowing strychnine while laboring un-
der the effects of insanity.

Dr. Harris was a native of Virginia, and about 54

He had been a resident of tiii- city

THE undersigned would call the attention of their

friends and the public in general to the fact that they

have this day opened their Kest*urant and Dining Saloon,

which they are determined ^hall not be surpassed by any
in the Western country. The Restaurant (under care of

our Mr. Ruefer, who will devote his attention exclusively
j

to that department) will at all times be supplied with every
J

delicacv in season and out of season, which will be served

up by that rrince of cooks "Old Jim" in a rtyle peculiarly »

his own. The bar (under charge of our Mr. Meyer, late of
Walker's) will be constantly supplied with the choicest i

Wines, Liquors, Cordials, Ac.
l'rivate jiarties can be furnished with Dinners and Sup-

pers in private parlors in the house.
Families and private i«rties abroad can also be furnished

with every variety which is to be procured.
We are determined to spare no effort nor expense to

|

please, and hope by unremitting exertion to merit a share ofm public patrouace which bus been so liberally bestowed
upon us heretofore in our different jKisitions.

d27 j&b RUEFER & MYKR.

AMUSEMENTS.
MOZART HALL.

COMMENCING ON MONDAY, DECEMBER 29,

And will continue for a short time.

Perron's Gigantic Illustration

OF TUB

ncement to the te

return of the

ALLIED FLEETS,
From St. George's Hall, London, acknowledged by all the
press to be the best, largest, and most complete Exhibition
ever shown in the United States; exhibited in New York,
Cincinnati, New Orleans, Montreal, Quebec, and Toronto

OVER 500,000
l^-Opeu every evening at 7. C urtain rises at 7* o'clock.

VP-Admission 50 cents. Children half i rite.

ly and Sat-

dUjAbtf
4

N. B. An afternoon Exhibition -n Wednesd;
nrday at 2 o'clock for the accommodation of

REMOVAL.
^mWtmZL— We have removed our FINISHINGand
HfaiSff'flH PIAXo WARE-ROOMS to the corner of

Mitin and Sixth streets, Reynolds's new
DI III | block.

|»~Enrranee on Main street, also on Sixth, in rear of
same.
|3F~Factory corner of Fourteenth and Main streets.

j

d24b&j PETERS, CRAGG, & CO.

PETERS, CRAGG, & CO.,
NO-FOKTE MANUFACTURERS.

Having increased our facilities, we are
I
now enabled to turn out from ten to twelve

vears of a-e. _ -
she appeared the sensation was universal; the gen-

: for many vears, and for some time past was reinark-
tleman with the butt vest threw open his coat to the ! ab]e for h,\s nervousness and eccentricities of
extreme; the gentleman in the '-blue' and the bright

mrv uiiwupeu aigii up ou ine concno, ana, like a
brave warrior, he is again in the saddle and has put
out this morning for tf"* »•» i-—;— • —

here bylaeut.
1st infantry.

for tlie^ Concho, having been rein-

OrFiCE Robbery.—The Monroe (Ouachita
parish, La.) Union, of the 10th inst., says:

For some time past money has been missing out of
letters which passed through Columbia post office,
and suspicions rested upon one Mr. C. H. Blyth, a
deputy in the post office at Columbia, and on yester-
day morning, we understand, he was detected by
having in his possession a check of Mr. S. C. Mor-

of this place. Blyth was immediately ar-

buttons buttoned his coat entirely to the chin; the
gentleman who was to lean backwards frequently,
commenced tilting like a Chinese mandarin; the gen-
tleman with the pork and beans became vociferous
for more beans; while those who had duck, &c,
were equally clamorous in complaining of the undue
fiultillment of their orders. Never was there such a
sudden clamor heard in that usually well regulat-
ed up-stairs saloon before—and by-the-bye, never
did it subside more suddenly, than when a new
brush of skirts was heard coming up the stairs. All
the Lotharios were once more in position, when, lo!

another Cordelia, in all respects the reflex of the
first, appeared, bearing the film of strawberries as a
cliallenge in ber hand, and sweeping with it like a
Juno, to a seat near the location of the first. It is

needless to say that the sensation was now extreme.
Some of the gentlemen who were to part their hair
in the middle, began, however, to look less furious-
ly at other gentlemen who had their hair parted in
the same way, as much as to say, "Well, there is

one for each of us, anyhow!" But most of the par-
i ty seemed more troubled than before. A pause of
some minutes succeeded before any new ''appear-
ances" took place, during which time the Lotharios
were engaged in displaying their points to the best
advantage; and some, more ardent than the rest,
pulled out the various colored notes they had receiv-
ed, and either pretended to read them, or laid them
conspicuously on the table. "There's one of m
fellows with the blue
over her spoonful

"There's one of mine
"he's got a pink note.'

Augustus there, with the pork and beans before him,
who is so pensively leaning his cheek upon his
hand!" said Myth the first; but, before the answer
could be given, Apparitions three and four appear-
ed, and hard upon their heels came Numbers five and
six. There was now perfect consternation on tme
lower side of the up-stairs saloon, of the fashionable
restaurant in Broadway. The man on the tilt fell

backward and was shot under the table; there was a
general feeling after hats and gathering np of loose

nervousness ana eccentricities ot manner,
especially in conversation with cetton brokers, rela-

tive to the state of the market, in which he was at

times largely interested. Three or four years ago,

mother of his, who had become rich in this city,

died at the North, or in Virginia, and, when the suc-
cession was opened here, he was appointed an ad-
ministrator. Recently, for reasons deemed sufficient

by the Probate Court, he was dismissed from the ad-
ministratorship, and the settlement ef the estate was
placed in other hands. And this fact, more than anT
thing else, is supposed toj have unsettled his reason.
The only connection that Mr. Roselius had with the
case was as counsel for the doctor, but even that con-
nection might be magnified by lunacy into an offence
so dreadful as to be wiped out alone bv blood.

—

"Such things are men when reason is o'erthrown."
.V. O.Pic, Bee. 20.

Pianos per week. We would respectfully

II I I I II inform our wholesale and retail purcha-
i

scrs that we hope for the future to be able to supply the
increased demand for our instruments.
As regards the merits of our pianos we would respectful-

ly refer to the fact, for the last five years, we hava rk-
ceivkd tiik higuest awabi>s when placed in competition
with the Premium Pianos of' Seiv York and Boston,
gar~Finishing und Piano Warerooms comer of Main and

Sixth streets.

tar Factory corner of Fourteenth and Main streets.

d24 b&j PETERS. CRAGG, & CO.

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE undersigned, wishing on account of the

of his health to mako such change in his

would afford him a life of more activity, a short t

advertised bis stock for sale at cost; but, owing to failure in
finding business suitable to hL» wishes, was compelled to re-

plenish his stock of JEWELRY, *c.. which now, by receni
rci eii'ts, is full and complete, which he now offers and will

positively sell at COST PRICES, having made arrange-
ments to change hi j business satisfactorily. To all disposed
to doubt his sincerity he would say—call at No. 408 nortil

side of Market, between Fourth and Fifth streets, and see
for yourselves. [d30 bd3m] A. FRENTZ.

COAL. 0
Tl I E tindersitmed are prepared to supply the best PI i'T?-

BURG ('< >AL, in any quantity, on as favorable terms
as any dealer in the city. Also to contract for the supply
of families, stores. Ac. by the year, ha ring arranged to
put in our coal-yard a large stock for the purpose. Please
call at our office on Third street, opposite the post-office,

W. & H. CRITTENDEN*.
before purchasing,
diybdlm

Walker's Exchange Restaurant.
DUM VIVIMUS VIVAMUS.

4| *«JNA 3?
6BBLS PRINCE'S BAY OYSTERS in the shell, as

rich in substance and as delicate in flavor as any Oysters
ever eaten, fresh Venison and Grouse from the prairies,

fine Fish and Ducks from the lakes. Buckwheat from the
Keystone State, fat Turkeys, blue-grass Beef, Old Bour-
bon, and other substantial* from Old Kentucky.
The cuisine couune il faut and always a la mode du

monde. gj j&b JOHN CAWEIN & CO.
j

Books for the Old and the Young Folks.

rf/ff« A FINE stock of Christmas and NewYear's
MJmBL Presents in the shape of Annuals, Poetical

Works, Tales, Travels, Biographies, Al-
bums, Bibles, Prayer Books, and Juvenile

BARGAINS! BARGAINS

!

HOLIDAY PRESENTS AT
A. Jaeger & Co.'s French China Store.

We call the attention of our friends and 4

customers to our large and beautiful <

of FINE FRENCH CHINA and FAM V
GOODS, which we offer before the holi-<

days at New York cost price to make room for our large
spring importation, viz: ltichly decorated and gilt Dinner,
Tea, Breakfast, and Toilet Sets. Motto Cups and Saucers,
Mugs, Vases. Colognes. Candlesticks, Card Basket*. Cigar
Stands, line Cutlery, Waiters, Silver-plated Goods, Lamps,

There at

X

The Pon. Mr. Bradley, an old veteran from Ver-
mont, was in the Senate chamber liefore the session
commenced. He was Senator from that State in

i 1812, and was at the capital at the time the British
' made their attack upon it. He appears ten years
! younger than Gen. Cass, who was a young lawyer in

|

Ohio when he was here. A number of Senators

j

crowded around him and were entertained by jokes

j

and stories, which he dealt out with great lilierality.

His last visit before this one was when Gen. Jack-
|
son was President. "I went to see the General,"
says he, "and he sat me down in his arm chair, and

Extbaditioh Treaty between Austria and
the Uxite» States.-—The Washington Union pub-
lishes the text of a convention between the United
States and Austria in regard to the extradition of
criminal s. It is provided:

1. That the two Governments shall, upon mutual requi-
attipa by them or their ministers, officers, or authorities
deliver up to justice all persons who, "being charged with
the crime of murder, or assault with intent to commit mur-
9f1.

or piracy, or arson or robbery, or forgery, or the
fabrication or circulation of counterfeit money, whether
com or paper money; or the embezzlement of public mon-
eys, committed within the jurisdiction ofeither party, shall
wek:wa asylum or shal Tbefound within the territories of
the other * Provided, that the same evidence of criminal-
"7 *aU be required as would, according to tiie law of the
Plecewnere the fnpuve may be found, justify his appre-
hension and commitment for trial. The agreement shall

i^ot^n0^^^ *-

detiv^^
of this convenoou.

3. Whenever any person demanded shall have commit-
ted any new crime in the State to which he may have fled
he shall not be delivered np until after trial with I'umsh-
mest or acquittal, there

the General gave such a familiar slap." The vete-
ran Senator will weigh about two hundred and fifty.

Long life to him.

A Perkdmed Breath.—What lady or gentleman
would remain under the curse of a disagreeable
breath when, by using the "Balm of a Thousand
Flowers" as a dentifrice, would not only render it

sweet but leaves the teeth white as alabaster? Man 1

F™,lEr£^^.\Z™ ah ™ S
rf c Per80DS d0 not kn<w their brellto is l»ad

.
an<" the

handkerchiefs and canes. All at once, after one of
;

8ubject is so delicate their friends will neVer men-
those short, sudden panics which convey electric

>ks. Also, a large
cy Stationery, Gold and Siiver 1

lios, Pocket-Booki and Purses,
fered at the lowest prices.

WEBB, GILL, & LEVERING,
dec 23 j&bd&w No. Ml Main it.

of plain and fan-
ens and Pencils, Port-Fo-
&c. All of which are of-

KNIVES
sticks.

AND
Waiters,

ae-Mills, Tea, Table,
Saws. M_ for sale by
d23j&b

F
S
R
itto

?,

ns
3
Shovel-

1

e, and Basting Spc<

CANDLE-
. Coal Hods. Cof-

Spoona, Bells, Wood

JAS. B. SLAUGHTER.

OCK8. HINGES, SCREWS, SHUTTER AND SASH
Farts. Nails of all sizes. Bolts. Pallies. Sliding-door

"! Hooks &c., for sale at
.vh JAS. a SLAUGHTER'S.

AXES, SAWS, MALLETS, LEVELS, SQUARES,
Chisels, Gouges, Adzes, Compasses, Plyers, Braces and

Bits, Callipers, Drawing-Knives, &c, for sale bv
d33j&b JAS. B. 8LAUGHTER.

New Books.
LAKE Ngami, or Explorations and Discoveries during

Four Years' wandering in the Wilds of Southwestern
Africa, by Charles J. Anderson. Price J 1 35
The Torch- Light, or Through the Wood, by Harriet A.

Ahvtt. Price $1 25.
Magdalen Hepburn, a Story of the Scottish Reformation.

Price ft
Marrying Too La»e, a Tale, by George Wood. Price

$1 25.

Webster's Counting-House and Family Dictionary.
Price )jil 50.
Received and for sale by

i M WEBB, GILL, & LEVERING,
dec 23 ufcbd&w Xo. 531 Main it

knowledge to the human mind, a general stampede
took place, and the whole party, with more or less
of dignity—according to their natures and the
shapes they had been put in—made for the stairs
and descended out of sight. It was several minutes
before they could hand in their checks and pay the
score, and during this time the mischievous bevy
with the strawberry marked handkerchiefs took full
pay for all their trouble in the hearty laugh which
they indulged in at the ludicrous tableau and exo-
dus they had just beheld, on the part of gentlemen
who were so sharp after the "snug little fortune,"
and whose motives were entirely confined to the ob-
ject of getting "a congenial partner, with whom
they conld quietly settle down in life."

Dear, unsophisticated, plain-intentioned reader,
allow us to put our arm around your neck, and
whisper in your ear that those offers of handsome
fortunes, at the hands of ladies of most amiable na-
tures and agreeable persons—nay, at the hands of
gentlemen also—are of dailv occurrence, in this pa-
tent, double-spring, ever moving highly elastic

J lkmasteks toliisTMAEv j. BLn™,^Yh oftiii. c
city; and our advice is, that you be not caught
among the callow brood, who lean their cheeks upon
the hand, or part the hair in the middle.

tion it. Pour a single drop of the "Balm" on your
tooth-brush and wash the teeth night and morning.
A fifty-cent bottle will last a year.
A Beautiful Complexion may easily be acqui-

red by using the "Balm of a Thousand Flowers."
It will remove tun, pimples, and freckles from the
skin, leaving it of a soft and roseate hue. Wet a
towel, pour on two or three drops, and wash the face
night and morning.
Shaving made East.—Wet your shaving brush

i
in either warm or cold water, pour on two or three
drops of "Balm of a Thousand Flowers," rub the
beard well, and it will make a beautiful soft lather,
much facilitating the operation of shaving.

Price only 60 cents. Fetridge & Co.. proprietors.
R. A. Robinson, J. S. Morris & Sons, and Bell, Tal-
bot, & Co., agents for Louisville. Scribner & De-
vol, agents for New Albany,

aprl j&bdeod&weowly

MARRIED,
On the 27th instant, by Rev. Wm. Holman. Mr. Lewi

DIED.
On the 25th inst., ofconsumption. Mart Jollt, wife of

Henry P. Rutter in the 35th year of her aaa,
The funeral will take place from the residence ofher bus-

It an. '
*l o'clock.

P" 1 Philadelphia Ledger and Inqntrer please copy.

Chinese Warfare.—The late Chinese difficulties in I
bm°d 0I

?
F

,
ir8t street, near.Broadway, to-morrow (Tuesday)

California have cost them about $60,000. It ap- !

pears that a few Americans hired themselves to one
partv at high wages, to instruct the warriors before-
hand in the use of muskets, and to fight for them in
the battle. A sample of the "armor' worn, as tak-

HARDWARE NOTICE.
JAMES B. SLAUGHTER, No. 501

Maiu st.. between Third and Fourth,
has now on hand one of the mo»t com- V{ • J

l lete and be«t-selected stocks of Hard- v =/
ware. Cutlery, Tools, Building Materials, Ac., to be found
in this city, to which he would respectfully call the atten-
tion of the public, and requests all wishing articles in his
line to call and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere. d33 jib

SPLENDID GIFTS FOR 1857,
AT A. DAVTDSON'8 BOOKSTORE.

RURAL Poetry of the English Language, Illustrating
the Seasons and Months of the Year.

Goldsmith's Poetical Works, with a Life, by Thomas B.
Macaulay. Illustrated and handsomely bound.
The Sabbath, Sabbath Walks and other Poems, by

James Grahame. Illustrated.
The Poetical Works of Robert Burns. English Edition.
Gray's Elegy an"
Key's Poems, in
Rhymes and Roundelays in praise of a

Illustrated.

Sabbath Bells chimed by the _
The Poetical Works of George

trated. English Edition.
Republican Court, in handsome bii

The Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner,
The Dairyman's Daughter. Illustrated.
The Deserted Village. Illustrated.
The Women of the Bible: handsomely bound.
Family Worship: in Turkey Morocco biudinc.
For sale by A. DAVIDSON
d23 j&b Third street, near Mark

Stands, nne Cutlery, waiter*, puver-piatea t.ooas, Lamp
Girandoles, &c. Please call before purchasing elsewhere s

A. JAEGER & CO.'S,
d20b Noa. 119 and 121 Fourth at., Mozart HaU.

French China Decorated to Order.

VWe have made arrangements with one of the best
manufactories of Lemoges (France) to take orders
for richly decorated or fancy gilt Dinner, Break-
fast, Tea, or Toilet Ware of any number of piecea

ana price with or without initials. All orders left at our
house will be executed neatly and forwarded with dispatch
and only a fair commission charged on the manufactory
price. A. JAEGER & CO.,
d3u b Nos. 119 and 121 Fourth St., Mozart Hall.

Christmas Presents! Christmas Presents!

WW. TALBOT, MS Fourth street, is now prepared to
. exhibit a splendid assortment of FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, *c. as—
Inlaid rosewood Re?^ncy Desks:
Mahogany brass bound do:
Plain mahogany and rosewood Desks;
Handsome Work-Boxes, furnished and nnfurahhed:
Papier-mache and Morocco Port-Folios;
Jewel Boxes, various styles;

Dressing-cases, ladies' and i

Ladies' Companions and Ke
Fancy Work-Stands,various t

Cane Chairs for Children;
Magic Lanthorns, assorted sizes;

Wax, China, and Paper Dolls;
Dressed Dolls;

Crying Dolls, Papier-mache and China;
Toys in great variety from 5 cents to «5.

All in search for presents for the coming holidays are re-
quested to call and make selections at once and avoid the
rush that always occurs a few day* before Christmas.
d»j*b W. W. TALBOT, 96 Fourth *.

A TIME FOR EVERY THING AND
EVERY THING IN ITS TIME.

XTHAT you may realize the advantage
•f the above sentiment, call at

WM. KENDRICK'S,
71, tuied BTaaaT, locisvilik, .

where a large stock of Watches may be found from wE
to make a selection, of a variety of style*, suited for ladieo'
or gentlemen's wear, some of which were made and raped
to special order, some with Magic Cases, others with Locket
concealed in the back for miniatures, others enameled and
set with Diamonds, and many other styles worthy of at-
tention, all of which are warranted and offered oh fair
terms.
To these who are looking for Christmas, New Year er

Bridal Presents, I would call attention to my stock of
'

SILVER WARE,
nearly all of which is manufactured to my i

the very latest styles, such as Pitchers. Gi

"

tors, Bpoon-Vasea, Salt Cellars. Fish, Pie, i

Forks and Spoons of every description.
^Others may prefer for a present a handsome piece of

JEWBLRY.
If so, call and examine my stock, to which I am adding
every few days, direct from the manufacturers, the latest
styles and BjOst desirable patterns, of which you can judge
best LycMfcp and examining for yourself, at my store. No.
71 "HaPfl Mreet. between Main and Market.
leSo djAbAwj WM. KENDRICK.

4. The convention is to be in force until Jan I 1868 and
may be terminated upon giving one year'B notice after that

^The convention took effect from the 1Mb of

en from the body of a dead brave, has greatly amus-
ed the outside barbarians. It is a canvas coat, with

that
J portions of old sardine boxes sewed on. A hole
through which entered a bullet which killed the war-
rior, exhibits their uselessness in modern warfare.

In New Orleans
Faxny Malvina
ter of Martha M i

Wednesday, the

iged I

d Wi

17th inst., of roup,
uigh-

LOST,
ON ./"day, Sfith December, a Urge LEATHER AC-COUNT BOOK, containing bills, warrants, execu-
tions, notes, &e„ f0r wnich a liberal reward will be paid if

fm\w Clemens'* office, in Court Place. !

$5,000 NEW BLACK SILKS!
THIS day received by express, 100 pieces black Silk*,

comprising every grade and width of the beat makes
imported to this country:

Bisrhoff and Bonnaiee, double and triple chain, in al
the widths from 24 to 36 inches, . ..

t

A1
ali wifh

0*3* 8emper Idem8
<
fuU bodea. and elegant las-

50 nieces black Gros de Rhines, among which are some of
'

the cheapest siUts ever oflVred in this market
30 pieces 36 Inch fuM boiled black Silks at $1 per yard, and

in this width they are without a parallel as to price.

DL'RKEE, HEATH, 4 CO., 107 Fourth st,
dSQd&wj&b between Market aad Jefferson. 1

Gift Books! Gift Books! at

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. — The
Illustrated in tor

heck. Price «20.

The Court of Napoleon.
Republican Court.
The Bards of the Bible.
Homes of American Authors.
Flora's Dictionary-. Bv Mrs. Wirt.
Sabbath Beds Chimed »y the Poets.
Home Authors and Home Artiste.

The Queens of England, with portraits of (

Female Sovereigns.
Longfellow's Poems <

The Kniekerboc
The Rhine and i

Birket Foster.
Longfellow's Evangeline;
The Deserted Vulage;
The Eve of St. Agnes;
The Dairyman's Daughter; 4o.
And all the poets In various styles of binding , did bAj

CLOTH, Plash, and Velvet CAPS for men's, boys', aad
children's wear, of every style, quality, and color, con-

stantly on haod and for sale bv
PRATHER, SMITH, * CO., 4K Main st.



A. J. MORRISSON & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

alv s A D i) L E R Y IIAR 1)WAR E, W
* AND MANUFACTURERS OF

TJ^NKS, HORSE COLLARS, BRIDLES, HARNESS,
Engine, Steamboat, and Garden Hose,

&c, &c, &c,

ad Seventh, above Louisville Hotel, Louisville, Ky.

LATEST NEWS.
BAROMETER.

Last night,_ 12 o'clock : To-day, 12 o'clock.
29.70. .7-1.

THE above article*, and many other? not enumerated, are of our own manufacture, made out of the very be?t mate-
rials, and in point of workmanship, elegance* and dvrabilitv of finish will vie witU any manufactured in the '

United State*. Persons in want of a superior Trunk of beautiful tiuith are invited to inspect our block before making '

_eir selwtion. Increased advantage* offered to the trade, and peculiar inducement* extended to cash purchasers,
june 9 dj&b4wj4beowtf A. J. MORRISSON 4 CO.

To my Customers.
In consequence of the late fire on the 1st in?t.,

CHI by which my «tore-house aud a greater vail of my
fBI nock wen burued, I war compelled to seek an-
• WW other location. I therefore beg leave to iuf<. nn
my friends and eustomers that I am now ready to serve

Vhean a* heretofore at my new location in Bustard'* build-

ing. No. 440 Market street, near corner Fourth, north sidt.

My stock of

Gents' and Ladies' Shoes and Boots
For the fall and winter wear will be complete in a very few
days. I shall still endeavor to merit tlie patronage in my
new location heretofore so generously beteowed by the citi-

aeos of Louisville and surrounding country.

#17 j4b SAM'L P. SECOR.

Watebes, Jewelry, and Fancy Goods.

J. R. ESTERLE,
No. 87 Fourth street.
Having taken this well known esttb-

-luhinent. I hope to merit the patronage
Pof its former friends and customers. My

m^ti of Jewelry, Watches, F jrij
and Toilet articles hag been well selected, and made ot the
i**<t materials.

I have also on band the largest and best selection of
Extract. LubinV, Cologne, 4c; as well as Hair Bruahes,
Comb*. 4c.
Watch-making and repairing in all its branches attended

to personally by myself.
olo b J. K. ESTERLE.

COAL! COAL!
THE subscriber, thankful for the business heretofore ex-

tended to him by his friends and the public generally,
respectfully informs them that he has just ojieued a Coal
Yard and Office on the corner of Fifth and Green streets,

where by strict attention and puntuality, be still hopes to

receive a large share of public patronage.
He keeps always on hand a Urge assortment of Pittsburg

and Youghiogheny Coal, that is warranted to be what it is

represented.
He also keeps the best Pittsburg Nut Coal, delivered to

any Dart of the city for i> cent* per pushel, used by some of
the first families: none better for steam.
Also, an office on Market street, between Sixth and Sev-

enth. >22j4b E. F. LEEZER.

French Embroideries—Real Laces.

THE subscriber has on hand a complete amd elegant
stock of—
French Embroidered Collars;
do do Sett*;

do do Bands, 4c.,4c.
Real Lac* Collars;
do do Setts;

do do Berthes;
Real Laces of all kinds, very cheap for cash.

AT COST.
Embroidered Lace and Muslin Curtains: French Flan-

Be!, by CHAS. F. RAUCHFUSS,
octll jibtf 99M Fourth st.,het. Market and Jefferson.

BANKING HOUSE OFHUTCHINGS & CO.
Corner of Main and Bullitt streets.

WE are receiving as one per cent. Tennessee currency the
following Free State Rank*
MERCHANTS' BANK, Nashville;
BANK Ul' NASHVILLE, do;
BANK OF THE UNION, do;
CITY BANK, do;
BANK OF COMMERCE, do;
TRADERS' BARK, do,
BANK OF CHATTANOOGA, Chattanooga;
NORTHERN BANK TENN.. Clarksville.

dlSb&jtf D4C HUTCHINGS & CO.

Goods Given Away—Almost, at Robin-
son, Martin, & Co.'s, 96 Fourth street.

TWO weeks longer only remain for the securing of bar-
gains in Faucy and Staple Dry Goods, at the above

bouse. An enumeration of a few leading articles will

suffice:

Heavy Brocade Silks, at half cost;
Cloth and Maire Cloaks, less than coet;

Figured and striped DeLaines, at half-price;
Bonnet Ribbons and Embroideries;
Handkerchiefs and Trimmings, great bargains.

It would be useless to mention more articles, as a few lead-
ing will show what we intend doing.
Mr. Robinson withdraws from the house on the 1st of

January next, and therefore the stock must be reduced to
the lowest possible amount prior to that time.
PurchaseUs will please call and examine for themselves.

ROBINSON, MARTIN, & CO.,
daoj&b PC Fourth st„ bet. Market and Jefferson.

Wikoff's New Book.
THE Adventures of a Roving Diplomatist, by Henry

Wikoff, author of "My Courtship and its Conse-
quence*." Price *1 25.

Recollections of a Lifetime, or Men and Things I Have
Seen, by S. G. Goodrich. 2 vols. Price *3.
Marrying Teo Late, a Tale, by George Wood. Price SI.
The Play-Day Book; New Stories for Little Folks; by

Fanny Fern. Beautifully illustrated. Price 76c.

The Court of Napoleon, or Society Under the First Em-
pire, with Portraits of its Beauties, Wits, and Heroines, by
F. B. Goodrich. In antique binding. With colored engra-
vings. Price &12 50.

J ost received by express and for sale by
CRUMP 4 WELCH,

d20 ;4b 84 Fourth street, near Market

VOGT & KLINK
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS and^

Dealers in Watches, Clocks,
welry, at Eastern Prices. N'j._f^_

_ » 72 Third rtreet, near Market, Louisville, 4w
~»

Kentucky.
tS^Great care taken in setting Diamonds in all descrip-

tions of Jewelry, and dona with dispatch.
N. B.—Watches and Jewelry repaired in a very superior

manner. sl7 wjl& djiebtf

COAL! COAL! COAL!
THE subscriber, thankful for the patronage extended to

him by hi/ friends and the public generally, respect-
fully informe them that he has jast opened a COAL YARD
fcnd' OFFICE, on the
COhiUll OF SISTB AND GREEN STREETS.

where9 prepared to fill all orders for Ponieroy and
Pittsburg Coa! at the lowest market price.

far-Offices also on the west side of Third street, between
Market and Jefferson, and Fulton, between Preston and
Floyd streets. [dl3j&b] JOS. ROBB.

JOHN H. HOWE.
>f ail kinds of Wood and Marble. Mixed Paints,

GIGN. H< (USE, AND FANCY PAINTER. IMITATOR

Glass. Putty, &c, for sale.

Terms made to suit customers both as to rates and times
Of pavment.
tar-No. Green street, first door east of Fourth.

I...uisvi!le. Ky. M b&jly

WALKER'S EXCHANGE.
THE undersigned, having sold his Exchange and Restau-

rant Hotel U> Beam Cawein & Kohlhepp, takes this

opportunity to return thanks to his friends ana the public

for the generous support extended to his establishment for

the last twenty years, and would recommend his successors

ac being worthy of their patronage.
Respectfully, W. H. WALKER,

©ctlj&b

HAVING purchased from W. H. Walker the above pop-
ular establishment, we solicit a share of that patronage

fo liberally extended to our predecessor. We will conduct
the business in its original liberal style and elegance, under
the firm of octl j&b JOHN CAWEIN & CO.

Christmas and New Year's Presents.
SOMETHING VALUABLE

MiftfN Fine Plates, Tea and Coffee Sets, Tea and Table
flif^ 1 Knives, Forks, Ladle*, Dippers, Skimmers,
fe_P tine Pocket-Knives, Scissors, Shears, sets of Car-

vers, in tine cases, Siaw-C'utters, Minoe-Cutters,
Fine Fire Sets, and many valuable presents for old and
young, for sale low by
dll'j&b A. McBRIDE.

TOY.Tools, Planes, Saws, and small Chests of goodjwork-
ing Tools, suitable for presents to boys, at

d!9 jd-b A. McBRIDE S.

IRON Tongs. Little Pots, Kettles, Skillets, Sad-IreHs, with
very little Stands, small Dog-Irons, Bows and Arrows.

Knives and Forks (little ones), for little ones, &c, in the
faucy line, by dl9 jib A. McBRIDE.

SOFT HATS.—Gents' extra fine high, medium, and low
crown Soft Hats, iust received and for sale at very low

prices by [d!9 j4b] PRATHER, SMITH, 4 CO.

DRESS HATS FOR THE HOLIDAYS. — PRA-
STHER. SMITH, 4 CO.. 455 Main street, have an

extra laige supplv of their celebrated Fall Style
MOLESKIN DRESS HATS, manufactured express-

ly for retailing and for the Holidays. dl9 j&b

II

Magazines for January.
ARPER S Magazine;

Magazine;
Graham's do;
Godey's Lady's Book.

Subscribers to any of the above Magazines will be enti-
tled to Three Gifts worth from 75c. to $25. Price of each
MagaaisM $3. Terms ca^h.
d!9 j&b C. HAGAN & CO., Main st.

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS.
THREE GOLD MEDALS AWARDED

eachusette for If

C. S,MALTBY'S
WHOLESALE OYSTER REPOSITORY,

No. 64 Third St., bet. Main and Market.

X~\ RECEIVING DAILY PER
flRtt Z-ljADAMS'S EXPRESS FRESH \

NjfcJKLjBaT ( iVETERA, in Cans and Kegs,

™9Bff from all the most celebrated fish-

*^ on thfe^e
oH>? a

6

.^Mclaughlin, Agent

sl9 j&b6m for C. S. Mai.

Wood's Wall Paper Depot.
Third street, near Main. opi>osite the Courier Office.

Stivers and Coontry Merchants

As well aShy city patrons will find my present stock of

WALL PAPER OP ALL CLASSES
Very complete and perfect, having very recently made

large additions of everything new and choice in my line

of bustuess which the Eastern markets afford.

T_3_M my trade ofPAPER HANGER with the sale of

W all Paper enables me to assure the public Uiat they will

fiad it to their interest to give me a call.

In Decorative Hall Papers

I claim superiority over all competitor* in the Louisville

Gentlemen who desire rich and elegant patterns
and something entirely new,
hems-elves.

W. F. WOOD,
^ j£D Third street, near Main.

W^ea^'and£C2L%S

IS IT
TVERYBODY wants onca of TROXEL'S beautiful AM-
jlj BROTYPES? Some months ago the different hum-
bug names gotten up by artists to deceive the public at-

ta-acwd considerable attention, but now they have ascer-

tained how eaaily it U to be humbugged even by a name,
as all other pictures made on glass in Louisville except at

Traxel'i Gallery are not hermetically sealed, not so beau
tiful and liable to fade.

OAWM and strangers are particularly invited to call be

:
olsewhere.

< given in the art for $30.
for sale to operate in Kentucky.

W. L. TKOXEL, Ambrotypist.
Main St.. between Second and Third,

>el0 jAbtf over Home's Printing Telegraph office.

GREAT CHANCE FOR LADIES TO BUY
Watches, art Fancy Goods

AT COST.
A large assortment of Gold and SUver Watches

of all descriptioua, hunting and open laced, dia-

oud aeted, enameled and plain cases.

New style Jewelry in whole and half sets, with
1 fruit styles.

Rings, Necklaces, Bracelet*, and Charms
'mosaic, and fruit styles

rt-Pins, Ear
Cf all kindi
Breast-Pin*-

'

'

all kinds.
Music Boxes, Cloaks, and Fancy Articles.

Masonic and Odd Fellows' Regalias and Jewels,

fflver-plated Ware.

AT COST the above-

ifo.m Maia rt., one door trom corner of Third.
IIS ht^-jtf

_Rper and Godey for January.
HARPER and Godey for January. Price Mcentoa nam

ber, or aut>ae.riptionf taken at« 40 a year, payable In

list as poaafbirto commence with the newvol-

84 Fourth street, i

KATES' SKATE*—Ladies and gentlemen, girls and

bors who wish to amuse themselves Christmas can find

a cood assortment of Skates ready strapped for running, at

»T« TlSKSet. dl9 j*b A. McBRIDE.

8

Messrs. CHICKERING * SONS, for supe-

JBH.
Gold Medal for the best Grand Piano.
Gold Medal for the best semi-Grand Piano.
Gold Medal for the best Parlor Grand Piano.
Silver Medal for the best Square Pianos.
Beiug the fii-st-class premiums awarded over all competi-

tors.

CHICKERING & SONS have been awarded the first
pckmiumh in everr iastanre where they have exhibited
their Pianos, and have received 30 Gold and Silver Medals
from the years 1*25 to 1856, for superior workmanship in
their art.
We have just received the followiug invoice, and will be

able to offer them at Boston prices in a few days:
No. 18,W>a Rosewood 7-octave Parlor Grand;
No. 18,028 do do do do;

No. 18,030 do do Louis XIV style;

No. 18.02«> do do carved mouldings;
No. 18,0_y do do plain round corners;

No. 18,077 do 6Ji octave do do;

No. 18,004 do 8« do do do.
These instruments, with our present assortment, will give

to purchasers the best opportunity for selecting their favo-

rite Piano ever offered in Louisville. Many of tie above
being Premium instruments, those about to purchase will

do weU to wait and examine them before deciding.

BRAINARD BROTHERS,
Sole Dealers in Chickerings* PianoB,

71 Fourth street, under National Hotel,

dl?j&b Louisville, Ky.

EVENING DRESS GOODS,

SILKS, EMBROIDERIES,
And other desirable Dry Goods,

With a good assortment of

Carpets, Oil-Cloths, Curtain Materials,

&c, &c,

YET UNSOLD AND IN STORE.

BENT & f>UVALL.
WE have vet in store a very good assortment of the

above-enumerated goods, which we shall continue to

offer AT COST and LESS THAN COST for DEPRECIA-
TFD GOODS until the 1st of January. Purchasers unsup-

plied with any of the above goods would do well to exam-
ine our remaining stock. . BENT & DUV'ALL,
dl6 j&b 637 Main st., between Second and Third.

NEW JEWELRY.—Jnst received, a splendid assortment

of Diamond, Coral, Cameo, and other Jewelry of the

latest and most fashionable styles. Please call and examine

at46S Main street, between Fourth aud Fifth.

W&vM FLETCHER & BENNETT.

FLETCHER 8c BENNETT,
NO. 467 Main street, between Fourth and Fifth,

have for sale a splendid assortment of Gold and
Silver Lever Watches, of the best makes, and at

Iaines?Guard Chains. Gold Neck Chains,

Crosses, &c., at low
dl6 d&w&b & BENNETT.

GOLD PENS.— „ _
Fife's Patent Oblique Gold Pens;

Rapp's Patent Scientific NirheGold Pens;

Fletcher & Bennett's Superior Gold Pens.
a l.rse assortment of the above makes of Gold Pens; also

a good article of Gold Pens in good silver cases, at *1 each,

0I
dl"iw&b

f°r^ ^ FLETCHER & BENNETT.

SILVERWARE.-We have now on hand a

splendid stock of Silverware, consisting of Tea Sets,

Pitchers. Goblets, Cupe, Butter Coolers. Waiters,

Castors, Spoons, Forks, Ladles, I ruit Knives, Pie

Knives. Salt-Cellars, lee Tongs, Crumb Scrapers, Nut

Picks!\l all of which we_warrant l^ver and ofer at

the lowest prices. FLBTCHBK * *

'

dl6d&w*b 4ho Mam eject.

X
tii'bp tTil UN AND ROMAN STRINGS— Just re-

P^eo?ived
A
.
L
dir?ct Importation ol" the above being the

fiaeateW seen in this market, and for sale wholesale and

retail at low price, by,

d!5 j*b 539 Main St., between gecond and Thud,

and Moleskin— very
and for sale by
SMITH, * C.

_

The river is still gorged at Six-Mile Island and

no boats have left or will leave to-day for ports above.

The river continues at a stand. It was freezing

hard last night and to-day it is thawing.

A dispatch to Capt. Sherly states that the steamer

Kentucky left Cincinnati this morning for this port,

there not being water enough in the river for the

Telegraph. The river it is supposed is apen between

Cincinnati and Madison.

The Empress reports the David White aground at

Flint Island bar, below Treadwater. Capt. Stur-

geon thinks she will get off without trouble.

The Empress.—This steamer reached Portland at

11 o'clock on Sunday night. Her manifest and pa-

pers were forwarded from Cairo by Railroad, but

they have not yet got here.

The Empress leaves for New Orleans to-morrow

at 4 o'clock. As a passenger packet she has no su-

perior. Her accommodations are of the very first

order and she has all the appointments to render pas-

sengers comfortable and traveling a pleasure. She

is commanded by Capt. E. T. Sturgeon, a careful

officer and a clever gentleman. Mr. Smith, who has

charge of the office, and Mr. Foree, his assistant,

gained an enviable reputation for the Eclipse, and

will soon make one for the Empress.

We are indebted to Mr. J. Harry Hurt, of the

steamer Empire, for river favors.

igrWe neglected yesterday to thank Mr. Tapp,

of the firm of Chamberlin & Tapp, for late Memphis

papers.

Affray.—An affray occurred at Napoleon, Ark.,

on Saturday, the 20th, between Mr. Mason, Sheriff

of Desha county, and Dr. McMulkn, both citizens

of that town. The former fired the first shot, wound-

ing his antagonist in the side, which was returned

by the Doctor, the shot taking effect in the side.

The affair grew cut of a previous difficulty, and it ia

further said a lady was interested.

Beef fok Xtw Yorkers.—Solon Robinson, who
makes up the reports of the cattle market for the

New York Tribune, gives the following piece of in-

formation in his last:

Perhaps the most extraordinary drove of cattle that have
arrived from the West in the year 1860, is one owned by a
man named Boyd, from Seneca county, Ohio. We under-
stand that the owner made a bet that be would pick up a
lot of the most abominable acallawages in that county, com-
posed of old stags and oxen whose horns were too short for
the wrinkles, and old cows that could not be wintered, and
bring them to New York and seU them for beef, without
being indicted for selling unwholesome food. In fact he
lias succeeded. We believe that some of them either died
or were too weak to travel and had to be killed at the Ber-
gen Station, and the others were three days getting from
there over to the yards, and we believe some of them had
to be sledded, and altogether the like never was seen before
and we hope never will be again. Such as were able to
stand were sold to-day by Beach & Smith at something like
9c per lb and $44 and upward per head. Shall we ever
have a law to prevent men, void of conscience, from poi-

S&Wft^LSlS su^a!. Xie$%"
f°r

d

°g

DRESS HATS—
light and dritay, nia

dl3j*fc_

Wat KER'S RESTAURANT continues to be supplied

with iS the delicacies of the season. Epicares are in-

"dfo ?&b*
U °n JOHN CAWEIN * CO.

CITY COURT.
Monday, Dec. 30.

Wallace Bond and Fred. Freybach, drunkenness.
Bond gave bail for his good behavior and Freybach
was let off.

Owen Gallagher was bailed out of the workhouse.
Ben. S. Rust, appointed special bailiff.

MEiiofcASDUM.—The steamer Empire left New Orleans

on the 20th. In port for Louisville: The Empress, Sultana,

and T. C. Twichell. Met the Robert J. Ward at Ship-

ping, the Peter Tellon at Bayou Goula, the Fanny Bullitt

at the head of Cole Creek Island, and the Antelope at

Grand Lake; passed the Jas. II. Oglesby at President's Is-

land; met the Highflyer at Plumb Point, the Jas. Mont-
gomery at Walker's Bar, the David White at Caseyville,

the H. D. Newcombin
ra at West Franklin.

PORT OF LOUISVILLE.
Decembeb 29.

ARRIVALS.

Harmonia. St. Loui?.
Wm. Dickson, Tenn. River.

Rochester, St. Louis.
Empress, New Orleans.

RECEIPTS.
Per Empire from New <

well; 9 cs cigars, Parra; 12 do do, L

& Co: 2 do do, Slaughter, Carpenter, & <

co, Bridges.

OUNDRIES.—
KJ 100 bbls old Rye Whisky;

1M do old Bourbon Whisky;
500 do rectified do;
20 do old Apple Brandy;
3 puncheons New England Ram;
5 casks Holland Gin;
2 M pipe* Pinet, CastiUon, & Co. Brandy;
2 14 do Otard. Pupuy, & Co. do;

25 it do Eagle Proprietors do;

]^ do Alexandre Seignette do;

50 baskets Piper Heidsick Champagne;
90 do Medal brand do;

20 do different brands do;

60,000 superior Havana Cigars;

26 gross Hart's superior Eagle Cards;

50 do Steamboat do;

50 do Highlander do;

Just received and far sale by

HOPS—First sort Hope in store and for sale by
n27 HENRY WIRGMAN, 366 Main st.

BY TELEGRAPH.
Reported for the Evening Bulletin.

ARRIVAL OF THE EUROPA.

New York, Dec. 27.

The steamship Europa. with Liverpool dates to
the 13th inst., arrived this afternoon.
The London money market is unchanged but

slightly easier. Bankers' rates unchanged. The
amount of bullion in the Bank of England has in-

creased £75,000. Consols closed at 95%a95^ for

money and account.
Liverpool C'vtton Market, Dec. 13.—Sales of cotton

\
this week 54,000 bales. Prices stiffer bmt quotations

: unchanged. Sales to speculators were 8,500; for ex-
port 5,500 bales. Sales on Friday of 6,000 bales, of
which 1.000 were taken by speculators and for ex-
port. Fair Orleans 7%d; middling 6 15-16; fair up-
lands 7^d; middling 6 13-16. The market closed
firm.

The accounts from Manchester represent the mar-
ket firm and active.

Breadstuffs.—The market for breadstuff's is de-
pressed and dull, with but limited home demand.
White wheat has declined 2a3d. Flour 6dals lower.
Corn generally inactive and unchanged.

Provision markat quiet and generally unchanged.
Lard quiet; quotations nominal at 82s. Common
rosin quiet; fine unchanged. Spirits turpentine 39s
Gda lOs. Sugar and rice firm.

Harre, Bee. 9.—Cotton market—sales for the

week 12,000 bales; New Orleans tres ordinaire 106f.

London Iron Market.—Iron of all qualities has
slightly advanced. Welsh bars free on hand £7
15s@if8.
American stocks quiet with a moderate business.

The steamer Belgique arrived at Southampton on
the 12th.

It is rumored that France is mediating between
Persia and England.
The English troops had arrived in the Persian gulf.

The monthly statement of the Bank of France
shows an increase of 35,000,000f.

War has been declared by England at Calcutta
against Persia.

The Europa has sixty passengers. She passed the
Africa on the evening if the 25th in lat. 40 9, long.

56 50.

The steamer Belgiqne, hence, arrived at South-
ampton, en route for Antwerp.
The news is unimportant.
The bullion in the Bank of England has increased

£75,000.
The English money market remained easy, but

the Bank had not relaxed. There was a good de-

mand for American securities, especially for rail-

road bonds; Illinois Central was particularly in-

quired for at improved prices.

The fall of Herat is confirmed. It surrendered to

the Persians on the 26th of October. English troops
had arrived in the Persian Gulf.

A dispatch from Vieuna states that France pro-

posed mediating between the belligerents, endeavor-
ing to persuade Persia to yield to England.

Prussia has closed all communication with
Switzerland, and will make no further propositions.

Latest by Telegraph from London.—The overland
mail arrived at Triste on the 12th, with dates to the

17th of November from Calcutta. War was pro-
claimed against Persia at Chlcutta on the 1st of No-
vember, and the last division of the British fleet for

the Persian Gulf left for Bombay. Five thousand
troops are to occupy Karrach and Brischire.
- The Artie exploring bark Resolute, Commander
Hartstein, arrived atSpithead this afternoon of the

29th. |
The London Times of Saturday reports steadiness

in funds on Friday, until near the close, when a re-

port of considerable depression on the Paris Bourse
caused heaviness. French three per cents closed at

a decline of half per cent.

The Daily News calls the business of the stock

exchange flat at an eighth decline, with active com-
mercial demand for money.

New York, Dec. 29.

The steamsliip Illinois has arrived from Aspin-
wall, bringing San Francisco dates to the 5th inst.

She left Aspinwall on the 19th inst., and has on
board 300 passengers brought down by the steamer
Golden Age. The Illinois has nearly $1,700,000 in

gold.

The reports from the mining districts are good,

though there was still a want of rain in some dis-

tricts.

News unimportant. No steamer would leave San
Francisco for Nicaragua until the 20th December.
Advices from Panama confirm the Tennessee's

news respecting Walker's disasters.

FIRE CRACKERS—500 boxea No. 1 Gold Chop Fire

Crackers just received and for sale by
n2S A. BORIE, 50 Third it.

puCiCTJtNIVKS, PORT-MONAI D PURSES

Flaya! Playa!

A LOT of French's American and Standard Drama jnst

received by _ . F. MADDEN,
u24 No. 101 Third street, near the P. O.

RAISINS—
100 boxes new M. R. Raisins;

50 X do do do do;
100 H do do do do;

Received via railroad and for sale by
u3u W. & H. BI R_HA*DT, 41T Market*.

RECEIVED THIS DAY BY EXPRESS—
Black Gimpure Laces;
Black Bugle do;
Valencienaes do;
Frenoh Embroidered Sets;

Valenciennes and Brussels Lace Seta;

Black Lace Veil*;

Black GImpure Lace Sets;

Bonnet Ribbons; Infants' Waists;
Marcelline Silks; Hammed Handkerchiefs.

n27 J. T. THORNTOm, 106 Foartta

CJUNDRIE8 — Raisius, Currants. Citron, Cranberries.5 Pickles, Catchups, Sat— .
-

.

n29

US, UrniUUl, CiU uu, vmuucjiiw.
Sauses, &c, in store and for sale by

HIBBETT _ SON.

REFINED SUGARS—500 bbls assorted numbers Loaf,
Crushed, Powdered, and Refined White received per

steamer Rochester and for sale by
H. D. NEWCOMB & BRO.,

n20 Agent* for Belchers' St. Louis Sugar Retiniug Co.

8USPENDERS—Silk and Cotton at cost at
T

u29 MANSFIELD'S.

ICELAND MOSS PASTE—Highly recommended for

Coughs and Colds. A supply juitn

LN«w York, Dec. 29.

The steamer Tennessee, hence for Nicaragua, put
into Norfolk in distress. The steamer James Adger
will be substituted.

Pittsburg, Dec. 29, M.

River unchanged. The weather for the past two
days has been delightful, and is now mild and clear.

Cincix^ati, Dec. 29, M.

River open below again. There is 4 feet water in

the channel. Weather mild and clear.

Cimcinnati, Dec. 29, M.

Flour—smaU demand at $3 15(345 25. Whisky 22>£.

Wheat—red $1 13@*1 14; white $1 18. Oats steady at 42.

Hogs selling at $6 65@$6 SO. Lard firm at llSllM. Mo-
lasses 73. Sugar very firm.

Nkw Yoek, Dec. 29.

Flour declining; 6,000 bbls State sold at $6 20(g6 40.

Southern heavy. Wheat declining; 12,000 buahels sold

White $1 78, red $1 58. Corn declining; 7,000 bush sold"

Mixed 70c, white and yellow 75c. Pork steady. Beef firm.

Lard steady. WTiiaky easier, sales at 28c

Stocks lower and dull. Chicago and Rock Island 93)<;

IllinoU Central 95^; Michigan Southern 88X, New York
Central 83^; Reading 86M; Galena and Chicago 118%.

Michigan Central 94; Erie 61?*; Cleveland and Toledo 74#;

Cleveland and Pittsburg 57. Sterling exchange dull.

LICORICE—J. C. & Co.. Ynurria, E. H., and variou
other brands in store and for sale by.

u21 HENRY WIRGMAN, 366 Main rt.

TO THE PUBLIC.
FREE GALLERY OF ARTS.—The undersigned, hav-

ing refitted their magnificent Gallery, respectfully call

the attention of their old friends and the public to their ex-

The appointments and splendor ef our Gallery are well
worthy a visit, whether designing to purchase or not, and
we invite all to call.

Our stock of Pier. Mantle, and Oval Looking- Glasses is

large and we will sell at reduced price*.

EVARTS 4 MURTON,
n28 Ml Main street, between Second and Third.

N. a -We would call especial attention to our new style

of Paper Carpeting, a specimen of which can be seen on our
Gallery floor. E. & M.

9i a
French China Goods.

WE would invite the attention of our nu
merous friends to a stock of CHINA.
GLASS, and CUTLERY, suitable for house-
keeping purposes. The goods are all of the

latect styles, and we feel entirely confident of the ability to

plea.*e any persons wanting goods in this line. Of Fancy
Goods. Vases, Boxes, Parian Ware, Banging Baskets, and
Terra Cottas we can offer the largest assortment in the city.

Our stock of Plated Wares, Waiters, 4c, has bee* chosen
with special reterence to this market „_._, j

CASSEDAY 4 HOPKINS, 584 Main st.

by

uS9 Mot .Hal!.

... received and for sale i

DAWES 4 SEATON,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

rner Fourth and Jefferson na

BRANDY PEACHES.—
£ dozen half-fjaUon Brandy Peaches;

35 do quarter-gallon Brandy Peaches;

Just received and for sale by
, „„_ , , ^

nS» A. BORI* «0 Third at.

TVAILS—500 kege assorted in store and:

for sale by
11 d2 SMITH, GLTHRIE, 4 CO.

Paragon

»DD.

GIMP-60 pieces wide Bugle Gimp Juat reeeived

t

*"* bT
JAMES LOW 4 CO., 418 Main it.

BUGLE
and for

dcci d4w

MA
erefand

E
Codnlh

n29

. . .JH—A supply of No. 1 Mack-
just received and for sale by

HIBBETT 4 SON,
499 Market st., bet. Second and Third.

f~i HEESE—481 kxa W. R. Cheese received per steamboa

HALF HOSE—Shaker. Cashmere, Woollen Knit Meri-

no, and Bown Cotton Half Hose, every quality and
siae, at cost at [n»] MANSFIELD'S.

Just Received,1AAA OF THEANNUAL REGISTER OF RURAL
•UvU AFFAIRS and CULTIVATOR ALMANAC

for the year 1867, containing over one hundred and thirty

engravings. Price 26 cents. For sale at the Southwestern

^"Bachxlor's Hair Dtk, Warranted to dyi

i

brown or black, so as to defy detection, without he)
least injury to hair cr skin. It is the admiration ef the eri*-
eal, the envy of imitators—never fades. It is the i

of the art. as it is the original. Made and sold, on
at the Wiy Factory, 233 Broadway, New York. A
plate label with Wm. A. Bachelor is on each box as" gsso-
ine; all others are counterfeit.

The genuine is sold in Louisville by Raymond & Pattaa
84 Fourth street, and druggists generally. Beware of iaa-

**•» Ask for W. A. Bachelor'* and take noneotktr*
d8j4blm

iSTDalley's Magical Pain Extractor.—Tb*
great and principal characteristics of DALLEY'S MAGI-
CAL PAIN EXTRACTOR consists

1st. Of its never-failing and unique property, as soon as
applied te any external injury, to check in m. amm atkhs
instantly, and rapidly to reduce it. This feature constitute
its great

t
power to alleviate the pain of burns and scalds

and other painful diseases, in so incredibly short a I.

time, and as will appear from the few tertimomais J

onto annexed. Every intelligent mind is fully aware —
in all cases of external injury, the pain is produced by m-
flammation of the injured parts; and, therefore, if you re-
move the cause, the effect mu<<t cease.

2d. Its puriticative qualities neutralize the peison —at
may lurk in the system, and will, when applied to the sorcsr
draw rapidly all impure matter to the surface, and eject it—
hence the great discharge H produces from sores .xeaaaned
by burns—and when applied to old and inveterate i

Salt Rheum, or other cutaneous diseases.

Each box of Gbncim Dallbt's Pain Extbactoe has
upon it a Steel Plate Engraved Label with the signatures of
C. V. CLICKENER 4 CO., proprietors, and HENRY DAL-
LEY, manufacturer. All others are counterfeit. Prices
cents per box
tar-All orders should be addressed to C. V. Clirkener *

Oo., 81 Barclay street. New York.
»-Sold by all the Druggists throughout the Unite*

State*. dec?j4b3_

The Poetry of Physic.—Ayer's Pills glide, su-
gar-shod, over the palate, but their energy, although wrap-
ped up, is there, and tells with giant force on the very
foundation of disease. There are thousands of sufferer

who would not wear their distempers if they knew they
could be cured for 2a cents. Try Ayer's Pills, and youw«
know it.

Purity the blood and disease will be starred out
Cleanse the system from impurities and you are cured

already.

Take this best of all Purgatives, and Scrofula. Indiga.
tion. Weakness, Headache, Backache, Sideache, Jaundice,
Rheumatism, derangement of the Liver, Kidneys, and
Bowels, all derangements and all diseases which a purga-
tive remedy can reach, fly before them like dartnias beforw
the sen.

Reader, if yon are suffering from any of the numerena
complaints they cure, suffer no more—the remedy has beast

provided for you, and it is criminal to neglect it.

That Aver's Cherry Pectoral is the best medicine for*
Cough, is known to the whole world, and that AVer's Pill*

are the beat of all pills, it known to those who have used
them.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYES, Lowell. Mass., and sold

by Druggists everywhere. nl5 j

Seed and Agricultural Warehouse
nOs PIT_IN BROTHERS.

JJONEY'—2bbls strains: H :-/ i-u • . ' ... a !

Vr?4 |i.

TO
tt~Dr. Chob»man'8 Ph.18—The combinations of in-

gredients in these Pills are the result of a long and extensive

practice. They are mild in their operation, and certain in
correcting all irregularities, painful menstruation, removing
all obstructions, whether from eold or otherwee, headache,

pain iu the side, palpitation ef the heart, and disturbed

sleep, which always arise from interruption of nature. They
can be successfully used as a preventative. These pill*

should never be taken during pregnancy, as they would be
sure to cause miscarriage. Warranted purely vegetable and
free from anything injurious to life or health. Explicit di-

rectiona, which should be read, accompany each box. Prica

$1. RAYMOND 4 PATTEN, 74 Fourth street, whole*ie
and retail agents for Louieville. Sent by mail by enoloanc
81 to Dr. Cornelius L. Cheeseman, No. 192 Broadway, New
York. julylfb4j

R.L. TALBOT & CO,
Chemists and Apothecaries,

Corner of Walnut and Seventh

LOUISVILLE, KY.
The subscribers have established a branch of their 1

at the above location and under the above style.

having their orders and pro-

anJ accuracy.

BELL. TALBOT, 4 CO-

Pure Medical Extracts and Powders;
Faucy Uooda and Pei turnery.

For sale by R. L. TALBOT 4 CO.,
augl5 bom Corner of Seventh and Walnut ste.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—40 sacks frosh l'eansyl>_.
Buckwheat Flour received per steamboat Superior and

for sale by [n_] J NO. F. HOWARD 4 CO.

G LOVES—Kid, Silk, Buck, Cloth, and Berlin Gloves s
cost at tu29] MANaFIELD'S.

t>. S. MARK <}. p. DOWNS-
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods.WE have now in store a full and complete assortment *f

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, to which we would c_>
the attention of ear friends and customers.
»-* MARK A DOWNS, 471 Main st

LEMONS—25 bxs Malaga for sale br—
••« FONDA 4 M0RRI3.

COTTON—12 bales jnst received per steamboat Muscle
and for sale by

n24 DUMESNIL, BELL, 4 CO., 563 Main st.

BUCK GLOVES AND MITS—60 dozen each very heavy
Buck (Jloves and Mite for sale by

nov-25 d&w JAMES LOW 4 CO.. 418 Main et.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT. WHITE LIME, WHITE
Sand and Plaster of Paris, of the best quality, con-

stantly on hand wholesale and retail by

nov 25 d4w

CO^ISH-N.wcodflshju.^and^^

Just Received.
THE O'Briens and o' Flaherty?. In S vols. ilpervt-L

Brazil and La Plata, by Stewart. «1 35.
Justice in the By-Ways. Price $1 35.
Massey's Exhibition Reciter and Drawing-Room Enter-W^j^jMMti 76 cents; paper 35 cents.

No. Ul Third si, three doors from PosUoflke.

FANCY CASSIMI
S cases doubled t

3 do fancy do;
6 do black assorted do; for sale by

nov2C d4w JAMES LOW 4 CO.. 418 Main st.

BUGLE GIMP-300 pieces Bugle Giaip, assorted widtfcc,
for sale by

nov_ d4w JAMES LOW 4 CO., 418 Main st.

COTTON—43 bales landing from steamer
sale by [nz4[ RAWSON, COO.'

The Luxury of the Season.
THE MOST SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED BOOK 1

PRODUCED IN AMERICA.
THE COURT OF NAPOLEON, or Society Under the

First Empire. With sixteen Portraits of iu Bean—sa,
Wits, and Heroines. By "Dick Tinto" (Frank B. Good-
rich). The illustrations, sixteen in number, are each col-
ored by hand, and are from original portraits in the galle-
ries of the Luxembourg and Versailles. Royal quarto, Tur-
key antique. n3tt MORTON 4 GRISWOLD.

COME TO UAtlAN'S BOOK
BUY A BOOK,

okb er trr followixq abtiolbb:
Gold Watch. Silver Watch,
Geld Pencil, SUver Pencil,
G
Gtld*Ring.

GS^erTh&
Watch chain. Sleeve Buttona.
Book, Picture,
Impression Paper, Shirt Studs
Watch Key. Ear-Rings.
Lithograph, PaperTeVe.

nS7 507 Main street, Loatawllle, Ky.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO—Holland's £
Tobacco and other brands for sale by

n37 HENRY WIRGMAN. 366 Main

C RAFBERRIES— 10 oarrei. nrime Cranberries received
per steamboat Moses McLellon and for sale by

nx7

by
,

JNO. F. HOWARD 4 CO.,
Main, between Third and Fourth sta.

LADIES' CABAS AT CC8T;
Do Silk Shirts and Drawers at coet;
Do Merino do do do do;
Do Uniou do do do do, attached:

Perfumery, Soap, Oil, and Hair Wash at cost at
MANSFIELD'S.

pOCKX CUTLERY—A variety of



EVENING BULLETIN, i DVENTURES in the Wilds of the United
, A British American Provinces, by Charles I

States and

OUR VARIETIES.

A court and jury in New York city, in a suit

brought by a negro preacher against a railroad cor-

poration, has decided that a railroad company ha- a

right to exclude colored persons from certain cars.

The Abolitionists are in a fury about it.

State Debt of Pennsylvania.-On the 1st inst. the

funded debt of Pennsylvania amounted to £39,866,-

975, and the unfunded to $230,8i>9. There remains

in the State treasury and the sinking fund the sum

Of $795,257, which is applicable to the further can-

cellation of State stocks, &c.

The Committee on the Judiciary in the Lower

a case of al-

ofaMp in Tex-

willbe made- for his

is Judge Watrous of

been going on for

two years, and is carried forward by parties who

manifest a very cordial desire to disrobe the Judge.

The editor of the Arkansas Traveler offered to bet

his establishment, valued at $3,000, and dozen

ckaii shirts, that Fillmore would be our next Presi-

dent, and then added: "We will also go our whole

wardrobe that we can whip the individual who wins

Our money and shirts."

A writer in a Providence paper, speaking of the

hunger and nakedness in Kansas, says that, ifwomen

are turn«d out of doors in tliat Territory with no

more clothes on than his wife and daughters wear to

parties, it is an insufferable outrage.

A Confession.—The Charleston Mercury of the

1st December says the Washington Star is perfectly

right "in assuming" that the Mercury "advocates a

dissolution of the present confederacy." We pre-

sume that ice are right in assuming that the editors

of the Mercury, whilst they are traitors at heart,

will be pretty careful how they perpetrate any trea-

souaMe art. They don't profess any great regard

for the Constitution, but we guess they are very

thankful for the clause of it which provides that

there shall be no legal treason without an overt act.

Mr. Thos. Francis Meagher recently sent a chal-

lenge to the editor of the New York Times, who did

not accept it. The circumstances of Mr. Meagher's

escape from Australia are well known, and there is

no dispute as to what they were. The editor of

the N. Y. Times expressed or implied the opinion

that the facts of the case amounted to the breaking

of Mr. M.*s parole, and this was the affront for

which the challenge was sent. These Irish refugees

from Australia seem to be a fighting set. John Mitchell

made hostile demonstrations against three or four

editors for saying that he broke his parole, and

we believe he made them all back out. Yet if he

did not literally or technically break his parole, he

was, in our view, guilty of a breach of faith. His

plea was a very weak one. We don't knew but he

would have made out a stronger case by boldly as-

suming at once that no faith should be kept with the

British Government.

The Bengal tigers have made an irruption into

one of the provinces of India in such force that

they have driven the inhabitants away. An En-

to be raised for their

in Washington is said to be very high

ere is an extra charge made
We wonder if Herbert is wait-

ed on at his meals by Irish servants.

The New York Herald says that Gen. Duff Green
is preparing a remarkable and curious reply to Col.

Benton's Thirty Years in the Senate. The General's

reply is to be entitled Thirty Years out of the Sen-

ate. Col. Benton was ever the bitter enemy of Mr.

whereas Gen. Green was ever the ardent

of Mr. Calhoun, besides being his relative

by marriage.

DECISIONS OF THE COURT OF APPEALS.
Fbankfoet, December 27.

Yocum vs Lanham, Washington; appeal dismissed.
Carpenter vs Miles, Nelson;
McDonald vs Grundy, Washington;
Moxley vs Moxley, Shelby; were argued.

h;*corery of the Hull of the Lost Steamtr Arctic.—
We learu that iu June last, Capt. Coaly, of the
schooner Mentor came to anchor forty-five fath-
oms water, in latitute 40 deg. and 11 miu.. and lon-
gitude not remembered, on the westean edge of the
Grand Hank, about fifty miles from band, and found
that he had dropped his anchor on a wreck. On
lieaving over fish lines thev become entangled in
wreck matter at about fouf fathoms from the bot-
tom, and the particles found adhering to the hooks
appeared to be portions of rigging. It will be re-
membered that the steamship Arctic sunk in Sep-
tember, 1854, within a verv short distance of the
anchorage chosen by the Mentor, and there can be
little doubt that the wreck discovered was that of
the ill-fated steamship.

—

X. Y. Courier Enquirer.

Menobakdfm.—The Woodford left New Orleans on the

18th inst. at 7 I*. M. In port for Louisville—T. C. Twich-
cll. Empire, Sultana, and Empress. Met R. .J. Ward at

Convent, passed Landis at Grandview, met Alice Vivian

at Bayou Sara, Fanny Bullitt at Vicksburg, Pete Whet-
stone at Lake Providence. Baltic at Choctaw, Moses Mc-
LeiUn below Helena, Northerner at Me mphis, Win. Beard

at Cairo, David White and .lame* Montgomery at Mt.Ver-

non, H. D. Newcomb and Niagara turned back at Evans-

rule, rassed Chancellor at Concordia. River full of float-

ing ice from Smithland to Concordia.

POUT OF LOUISVILLE.
ASEIVALS.

Landis. N. O.
Jas. Wood. St.

DEPJLETUEES.
Fashion, N. O.Diamond. Nashvil

W. L. Ewing, N. <

Per W.
mm & Co; Vfi

RECEIPTS.
New Orleans 30 hhds sugar, Buch-

BradyAW Gay: 2 bxs sdrs, Brady & Davis;
1 do nidae, Shotwell & Son; 60 bbls tar, Benedict & Son; 3

bxs nidae. E P King; 7 pkgs sdrs. T < 'lapp; 1 hf bbl mdse, 1

bx do, J G Jack: 2 do do, 1 bbl do, Dumesnil, B, & Co; 10
bbls orange--, Gaetano A- U.

Per J nr... r Wood reshipped from Niagara at EvansviBe:
10 hhds sugar, 25 l>bls molasses. A Buchanan & Co; 40 casks
eoda ash, Smith, K, & Co; 20 bbls oranges, Bradas; 32 sake

3 do feathers, 1 box indue, Montgomery & Co; 70
ra, Newcomb & Bro; 1,000 bag!- coffee, Atkin-
i mdae. Smith, G,&Co; 23 do do, Grazbrook;

3 do do, T E Jenkins; 1 do bo, Sherley, B, & Co: 1 do do,C
BoRhani; 7 pkgs do, Bi
Wright, sdrs, order.

peaches, 3 do fea
hods sugar, sdrs, ]

•on & T; 6 bxs mi

J G

*20,000 WORTH OF BLEGANT
Clothing and Furnishing Goods

DK EN'S AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING
Now offered at

GREAT SACRIFICES.
t* Thirty per cent, mm be Sm*ed

If you want elegant Clothing, by calliaa at
J. M. ARMSTRONG'S

Celebrated Clothing Establishment,

a90 4S6, corner Fourth and Main st*.

SCOTCH WH ISKY—A superior artiele (ia bond) for sale

by the puncheon or demijohn

nS7

iby
HEFRY WIROMAN,

t si. between Seventh and Eighth.

aacks freeh Pennsylvania
1 ana for eale by
JWC. F. HOWARD * CO.

vol*. Price *5.
Violet, or the Cross and the Crown, by M. J. Mcintosh.

Price *1.
The Humors of Falconbridge, a Collection of Humorous

and Every-Day Scene*, by Jonathan F. Kelly. Price

$1 25.
Live and Learn, a Guide for all who wish to Speak and

Write Correctly. Price 60c.

The Night-Watch, or Social Life in the South. Price

1toHbef and for sale by CRT*MP & WELSH,
d 12 j&b H Fourth .-t., near Market.

NOT ALL GONE YET!
IN order to prevent anv impression in the community that

mutht arise in reference to our recent lor* of Silks by
robbery, "that we have no Silks left," we take eleaaare m
*m iim' to our customers and the trading community gener-

al! v, that we still have the finest assortment of fancy Silk"

aa 1 1 I. rani leuiccedfRobcstobefoundin the city. a- well as

quite u line of plain black Silks, which we will continue to

sell at our usually low prices, and solicit the early call - of all.

Iu a few days we. will have our stock fully replenish* .1

with every grade of black and solid colored Silks, when our
friends will find it to th. ii advantage to call on us. We are

now offering to the public the largest and best selected stock

of Dry Goods and Care ts ever brought to this city, and,
wh:it i- still better for those wishing au> thing iu our line, we
are selling tbein much chcapezihan anv of our competitors.

Call and see. DLTKEE. HEATH, & CO.
dll j&b 107 Fourth st, bet. Market and Jefferson.

Caution to the Public.
HAVING a deep interest in the welfare ofthe entire com-

munity, we take the present opportunity of cautioning
them to beware how they are deceived in their purchase of
Goods. Not a day passes but what we are told bv scores of
customers that they can buy all kinds of Dry Goods and
Carpets cheaper ot us than from thosewho advertise to "seU
off »t cost or otherwise."
We have the largest assortment of the above Goods in the

West, and pledge ourselves to sell them cheaper all the time
than any of our neighbors under anv circumstance*.
Silks und Dress Good-; ft every variety;
Laces, Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Collars;
All kinds of Jaconets, Swiss Muslins, and Diraitya;
Cloths, Cassimeres, Ve*tiiigs, Flannels;
Hosiery, Gloves, and Underwear, in all grades-
Prints, Cottons, Linen Goods, and Tickings-" ' ri"'
Carpets of every description;
With Rage, Matts. Cornices; Curtain Goods and Fixtures,
Oil-Clothe, from y to 24 feet wide, at Manufacturers' price*.

- 1*17- BW m-lTU i'_ r.r\ ....... .» .DCRKEE, HEATH,fcOO^MgFo^^
decl5 dj&b&wj

New Music! New
Just

Piano-Fortes at Wholesale Pnces.
^gffjg-T^ WE have the finest stock of Eastern and
gSCjjBBSI h'nne-mcuie Piauo-Fortea in the city, and,
I I u K I as we have a very large invoice now on the
I '1 lil way from our Eastern manufactory, we
will offer our pr<»-ut stock at wholesale prices until the first

of January. Our Piano- are all fullv warranted and guar-
anteed to give satisfaction; and persons wishing to purchase
will find it greatly to their interest to call and examine our
excellent instruments before making their selections. No.
7:J Fourth street, under National Hotel. .
dlO jib N. C. & D. MORSE.

Recently Published Sheet Music.
All the gems from the Operas of "II Trovatere,"

\ "Verdi," and "Traviata" (Verdi's condemned op-

. era), for Piano and G uitar. to be had at
BRAINARD'S Music Store,

dl j&b 71 Fourth St., near Main.

$100,000 Worth of Dry Goods—$50,000
Worth of Carpets, Now in Store at

Duikee, Heath, & Co's.

WE have an assortment of Dry Goods and Carpets,
comprising every article kept in the trade, doubly as

large as that of any two houses in the city, and fully as

large as any in New York, all of wliich we are now offering

at better bargains than can be had at any house advertising
to sell at cost.

Dress Goods of every description;
Shawls and Cloaks of all styles;

Laces, Embroideries. Handkerchiefs;
Skirts and Dress and Cloak Trimmings of all kinds;
Linen and Cotton Doma*tics in abundance;
Cloths and Cassimeres in every variety;
Ladies' and (tent's Underwear;
Gloves and Hosiery;
Carpets of all kinds, from the best English Velvet
down to a Cotton Chain;

Rugs. Mats. Cornices, Curtain Goods, with all kinds
of Fringe*.
DURKEE, HEATH, & CO.. 107 Fourth st,

ec 8 d&w&b between Market and Jefferdon.

Fancy Furs.
THE largest, finest, and cheapest stock of Ladies, Misses',

and children's Pancv Furs is to be found at tne estab-
lishment of PRATHEK, SMITH, & CO.,

dti j&b 455 Main -t.

WASH-BOARDS—200 dozen just received ai
by n» SMITH, GUTHRIE. & CO.,

and for sale

MOHAIR DE BEGE—10 cases double width for sale by
nov 25 d&w JAM ES LOW & CO.. 418 Main st

LADIES' CLOAKING CLOTHS—15 pieces assorted col-
ors for sale by

JAMES LOW & CO., 418 Main st.

COD LIVER OIL-
6 gross liegeman, Clark. & Co.'s Cod Liver Oil;
6 do Baker's Cod Liver Oil; for sale by

nov 35 d&w LINDENBERGER & CO.

\
rELVET RIBBONS—5o cartoons Velvet Ribbons, assort-
ed widths, for sale by

nov25 d&w JAMES LOW & CO., 418 Main st.

OAKUM AND PITCH of superior .luality for sale low
by [n25] W. B. BELKNAP & CO.

POTATOES—50 bbls White Neshanoes in store and for
sale by n25] SMITH, GUTHRIE, & CO.

PUTTY—20 bbls Putty, in bladders, for eale by
nov 25 d&w LINDENBERGER & CO.

' REAM TARTAR—15 bbls Cream Tartar for sale by
' nov 25 d&w LINDENBERGER A CO.

Just Received,
THE KNICKERBOCKER for December for sale by

F. MADDEN,
n2* 101 Third St.. three doors from the P. O.

COFFEE—
1200 bags prime Eastern Rio;
400 do Laguayra;
109 pockets Java; in store and for sale by

SMITH, GUTHRIE, & CO.,
di Main stn et, between Second and Third.

NOTICE.

HITE &~SMALL,
499 Main street,

nAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Carpetings, Curtains, Linens,

Rugs, Mats, Oil-Cloths, &c,
WEST OF THE MOUSTAiy.S.

WHICH they now offer as low as any house in the city
professing t

amine their
tel. [n24]

Ing to sell at cost or otherwise. Call aud ex-
tock atm Main rtraelt, near the National Ho-

HITE & SMALL.

Great Central Book Store.
Choice Reading—New Books.

MARRYING Too I-ate, by Geo. Wood.
Prue and I, by Geo. Washington Curtis.

Audubon, the Naturalist, by Wm. Horace St. John.
Zschokke's Tales, by Park Godwin.
Plays and Poems, by Geo. H. Boker.
Banished Son, by Caroline Lee Hentz.
Seed Grain for Thought and Discussion, bv Mrs. I/)welL
Art Scenery and other Pai^ers, by H. B. Wallace.
Minnesota as it is, its Resources, &c., by J. W. Bond.
Illustrations of Scripture, by Hackett.
Derivation of Family Names, by Arthur.
Suubeam Stories, with illast rations.

Brttba Poets and British Essays— Little & Brown's ed'n.
Lady Augeliue. a Lay of the Apalachians.
Cookerv as It Should Be. by a Practical Housekeeper.
Widdefield's New Cook Book.
Woman's Record, by Sarah J. Hale.
Hi-tory of Texas, by H. Yocum, Esq.
Olshauseu's Commentary on the New Testament.
Also, a splendid lot of Prayer Books and Bibles, bound

in velvet, richly ornamented.
Call and examine at KIRK & CLARKE'S

Great Central Book Store,
n25 128 Fourth street. Mozart Building.

APPLES—
2<J bbls Prior Red;
6 bbls New York Pippins;
2 bbls Newtown do;

I bbl Green do;
For sale this merning bv
n9» GARDNER & CO.. 419 Main st.

SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE WINE—50 baskets As-
sociate Verreaay. quarts and pints, just received per
steamboat Moses McLellonand for sale bym J. P. THOMPSON.

a. 6. MAM
E

fj

G. F. SOWKB.

' HEAP COUNTER the BEST
S ever offered in the city Louisville.

MARK & DOWNS, 471 Main st.

WE have upon our CHEAP
BARGAINS ever offered in

f CHAMPAGNE AND BRANDIES-
JL 4-S baskets Bottzy;B 15 do Heidsick;

10 cases La Marcheile De Sillery:

3 }» pipes Pinet. CastUIon, &C
4 h do Chateau Bernard
6 M do P. H. Godard
1 puncheon old Jamaica Rum;
1 do old Irish Whisky;

Just received

nac.
"Adieu Pol
"Les Lanu'„
We have also

publications

Polonaise a la Mode;" arranged by Bernard

P," composed by P Rive-

by Lon. Gross.

nville Rail-

C RANBERRIES—25 bbls Cranberries just received and
for sale by

n38 W. & H. BURKHARDT, 417 Market st.

CORN STARCH-5 cases Corn Starch just received and
for sale by

n28 W. & H. BURKHARDT, 417 Market st.

HNE-APPLE CHEE
received and for sale

128 W. & H.

boxes Pine-Apple Cheese

\ 417 Market et

jyjATCHES—300 gross Matches received per maUboat and
foe sale byW & H. BURKHARDT. 417 Market st.

U. K. MILBB.

Saddle, Harness, & Trunk Manufacturers,
Mo.m Main st.. betueen Second and Third.

Wishing to reduce our large stock of ik^e
SADDLES. HARNESS. TRUNKS.
HORSE CLOTHING. &c, befurellgHfflk
the close of the year, purchasers will ^

to their advantage to give us a oall, as we are
article at vary low prices. Remember

DEW1TT& MILES.

OUCKWHEAT AND GOLDEN SIRUP-A tapplyjnrt
^received and for sals by

HIBBETT & BOM.

d!5j&b

of Love), by Lon. Gross,
express all the late Kasteru
TRIPP & CRAGG,

Importers and Dealers in Musical Goods
No. low Fourth 'st.

NEW MUSIC—Just published the composition
of S. Tbalberg, as played by him at his Concerts
in New York

—

Fafuarc Militaire, by J. Ascher, a very beautiful
piece for good performers.
Ball-room Sceue, by C. Hess.
Tennessee Schotti-di. by Huntley.
Sourchee de St. Cloud an Nashville, by Adam.

'

Onward Row, a beautiful song, by Chas. Heas.
Together with all the new Music published in the United

States. For sale wholesale or retail at the lowest rates.
D. P. FAULDS,

Importer and Dealer in Musical Goods,
d 13 j&b &JS» Main st., between Second and Third.

AT COST AND LESS.
ROBINSON, MARTIN. & CO.. 96 Fourth street.

YJ17E are now offering our entire stock of STAPLE and
IT FANCY DRY GOODS at cost and less than cost for

cash, priorto the lstof January, owing toanticipated change
in the concern:

Servants' Goods of all kinds;
Domestic Cottons and Plaids;

Super printed and plain De Laines;
Striped and Moire Antique Silks;

Merinoee and all Wool Maids.

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS
Of every varity aud at bargains.

CLOAKING CLOTHS
Are now offered in bargains.

A WORD.
mm Hfa are determined to sell goods as we advertise, and

nun hasers can rely upon it.
1

u .*, j&b ROBINSON, MARTIN, & CO.

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION.
Highly Concentrated Compound ]

EXTRACT BUCHU
FOR all diseases of the Bladder, Kidney, Uri

Sexual Organs.
JOY TO THR WORLD!

It cures aU Diseases of the BLADDER,

HATS. LOUISVILLE STYLE—A good
for our sales this morning.
PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.,

n»9 j&b 465 Main street.

FUNDAMENTAL PHILOSOPHY.by Rev. Jas.Balmea,
translated by II. F. Browu.son. 2 vols. Price $3 50.

SPALDING'S MISCELLANEA. A few copies left.

P
n!iy JU&b&w WEBB, GILL, & LEVERING.

OYS', YOUTHS'. AND CHILDREN'S HATS AND
CAPS of the latest styles constantly on hand and forB

More New
PAUL FANE, or Parts of a Life Else Untold; a Novel, by

N. P. Willis. Price $1 25.

Prue and I. by George WiUiam Curtis. Price $1.
The Bible in the Workshop, or Christianity the Friend of

ted States.
dlai&b

PIANO-FORTES— Fresh arrivals of
Piano-Fortes at prices from $200 to sjifiOO,

fine instruments and fully warranted, be-
ing from the best manufactories in the Uni-

D. P. FAULDS,
539 Main st., between Second and Third.

AT COST for THREE WEEKS LONGER
ROBINSON, MARTIN, & CO.'S, 96 Fourth street.

PURCHASERS can now find an opportunity rarelv of-
fered to buy DRY GOODS at the prices at which we

are now offering them; and, as before stated, it being ab-
solutely necessary to reduce our stock to the lowest possi-

ine.

Cloaks at cost and less;

Fancy Dress Goods at cost or lees;
Brocade and plaid Silks at half price;
Super plain black SiBcs at great bargains;!
Mennoes and plaids very Tow.

SERVANTS' GOODS.
Fulled Cloth, Liusey, and plaid Cotton.

FLANNELS.
One of the largest stocks to be found in the city of every

possible kind, width, and color.

BROWN AND BLEACHED COTTONS AND LINENS.A heavy stock on hand, which we are desirous of redu-
cing.

j v ,
MOURNING GOODS.

Bombazines, Lusters, De Laines, Shallers, Crapes, Col-
lars, and Sleeves in sets and separate.

EMBROIDERIES.
Jaconet, Swiss, Lace, and Linen Se*s;
Swiss, Jaconet, Linen, aud Lace Collars;

d!5j&b

Edgings and Insertions, Bands, &c
RO""BINSON, MARTIN, & CO.,

96 Fourth St., near Market.

OUR STOCK OF LADIES' AND MISSES' FURS is
large and complete, and in the assortment will be found

some extra large and tino Stone Martin, Mink, Sable, Rus-
sian Fitch, black Lynx, and Genet Capes, and we are sell-
ing them at the lowest prices.

PRATHER. SMITH, & CO., 455 Main et.di:tj&b

FUR GLOVES just received and for sale at

„ ,. t PRATHER, SMITH. & CO.'S,
dl3j&b

SOFT HATS, for meu and boys, of every grade and
color, at

dl.",j&b PRATHER, SMITH. & CO.'S, 455 Main st.

LADIES' FURS AT REDUCED PRICES.
HAYES, CRAIG. & CO. are making quite a stir among

the ladies in consequence of the low price of their
Furs. Having en hand much too large a stock for the sea-
son, and much of it too fine for this market—at least the la-
dies think so—(they do not wish to humbug their customers
by "selling at cost")—have reduced their prices very mate-
rially, and are now furnishing the ladies with Furs of eve-
ry description at much lower prices than they were ever be-
fore retailed fer in the Western country, and intend to do
so until after Christmas, which will afford a good opportu-
nity to all those who wish to make Christmas presents.
There certainly is nothing more seasonable for such pur-
pQBBBj and gentlemen inclined that way will find our Furs
so low that they are within the reach of all. dl3j&b

Labor, by Rev. John W. Mears. Price s)l.

Life in the Itinerancy. Price $1.
The Poetry of the East, by W. R. Alger. Price $L
i Hiver Cromwell, or England's Great Protector, by Henry

William Herbert. Price #1.
Morgan Horse, a Premium Essay on American Breed of

Horses; Hints for Breeding. Breaking, aud general use and
management of Horses, by D. C. Linsley. Price $1.
N^vrr Too Late To Mend, a Matter-of-Fact Romance, by

Charles Reade. 2 vols. Price jsl 75.

Pilgrimage to El Medinah and Mecca, by Richard F. Bur-
ton. Price SI 50.

The Family Companion, or a Book of Sermons on Vari-
ous Subjects. Price $1.
Just received and for sale by CRUMP & WELSH,
n29 j&b 84 Third st , near Market.

LADIES', MISSES'. AND CHILDREN'S FANCYAND
plain Furs jus: received by express. In the assortment

will be found some extra fine and large sized Capes of Stone
Martin, Fitch, black Lynx, and French Sable, all of which
we are offering at Eastern prices.

4,n29j&b PRATHER, SM
, SMITH,* CO., 455 Main st.

Mourning Goods at Cost.

BENT &""DUVALL,
Main street, between Second and Third.

WfE have still on hand a large stock of—" Black Bombazines;
Black French Merinoes;
Black English Crapes;
Black Mourning Silks, &c;

Which we are seUing at cost- Those in want of these goods
will please give us a call.

n38j&b BENT & DUVALL.

DRESS AND BUSINESS HATS AND CAPS—S Moleskin. Cassimere, Soft Fur, Cloth, and Plash Cajm
arc to be had in great variety at

PRATHER, SMITIL*
m
CO,S^

n36j&b

Furs! Furs!
THE ladies are resi-ectfully invited to call and examine

our large stock of Furs. We are offering tliem at low
prices, aud now is the best time to select, as the assortment
is large and complete.
n3o j&b PRATHER, SMITH, & CO., 455 Main st.

9

New Book by J. F. Smith, Esq.
TVfABIOH BARNARD, or Lessons of life, by the author
ivl of "Dick Tarletou," "Fred Graham," "Gus How-
ard," etc. Price 50c. Just received by express at

d!2j&b
CRUMP & WELSH'S,

84 Fourth St., near Market.

6
Wanted

NEGRO BOYS as Waiters in our Restaurant for the
ensuing year. Apply ta JOHN CAWKIN & CO.,

dlO j&b Walker's Exchange.

wHITE WHEAT rLOUR—880 bbls
Flour in store and for sale by

d9j&b
U. FERGUSON & SON,
Corner 1

—

1 Fifth and Market.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR-260 bass Pennsylvania (to ar-
rive) for sale by

do j&b H. FERGUSON & SON.

Chateaubriand's Great Work,
THE GENIUS OF CHRISTIANITY, or the Spirit and

Beauty of the Christian Religion, by Viscount De Cha-
teaubriand, author of "Travels in Greece and Palestine,"
"The Martyrs." "Atala." &c; a new and complete transla-
tion from the French, with a Preface. Bio-.-raphlcal Notice
of the Author, and Critical and Explanatory notes; by Chas.
J. White, D. D. Prioe *2 50.

WEBB, GILL. & LEVERING.
n23 di&b&wj No. .S21 Main street.

HOOE & LUCKETT,
IMPORTERS OF CHINA AND QUEENSWARE. AND

DEALERS IN GLASSWARE, HOUSE-FUR-
NISHING GOODS, GIRANDOLES, AND

FANCY GOODS.
The subscribers have received, per ships

Kate Dyer and R. B. Sumner, direct from
Liverpool, their fall supplies and are ena-
bled to offer to country merchants and oth-

ers a full, complete, and handsome assortment of goods in

their line at prices and upon terms wliich wiU be found as

desirable as can be met with anywhere.
French China Tea Sets, gilded and white;
Cups and Saucers, gilt and plain white;

Vases, Candlesticks, Mugs, pitchers, &c;
Plates and Dishes, gold-band and white, separately from

sets;

White Granite Dinner and Tea sets, ToUet Sets, Pitchers,
&c;

Basins and Ewers, Bowls, Muggs, Plates, Dishes, covered
Dishes, &c, separate;

Liverpool and Printed Ware of every description;
Common White Ware of every description;

Blue edeed, colored, and enameled, do;
Rockingham or Brown and Yellow Ware, do;
Rich cut preserved and plain Glassware;
Waiters' CtiUerv;
Britannia and Block Tin Coffee and Tea Pots;
These with a great variety of other articles too numerous

to mention, we are offering extremely low. Customers
would do well to give us a call before making their pur-
chases elsewhere.

HOOE & LUCKETT. No. 461 Market st..

n25 j&b between Third and Fourth.

THOSE ELEGANT DRESS HATS OF HAYES,S CRAIG,& CO., are now being made so very light and
soft that many are laying aisde their Soft Fur Hats
for them. Stop in and see them. n25 b&j

THE LADIES ARE BECOMING MORE AND MORE
alive every year to the importance of Fur Wrappings,

which proves most conclusively that this is a progressive

age. There is nothing that does so effectually protect them
against the consequeuccc of this changeable cliiaatu as Furs,

ad there is nothing so comfortable, elegant, or durable.
They can be had of HAYES, CRAIG, & CO. so cheap
that it would be economy to purchase Fur instead of Vel-
vet, Cloth, or Silk Cloaks.
We have still a few sets of Rn-sian Sable, which we will

dispose of so low that it would be an object to purchase
them in mipsdmmer. ii2u b&j

CHILDREN'S FURS-A great variety of white, gray
and dark colors to be had at

nio j&b HAYES. CRAIG. & CO.'S.

R
n24

AISINS-
20u boxes Layer;
200 do M. R.:
200 « and ii bxs M. R.; for eale

FONDA & MORRIS.

CITRON, &c-
3 cases Leghorn;
1* do Zante Currants:
400 drums Figs for sale by

n-24 FONDA & MORRIS.
DATES. &c-

20 frails Dat«»;
5 cases German Plums; for sale by

n24 FONDA & MORRIS.

BAGGING—TOO pieces and 300 half pieces rn store and fo
sale by [u24] RAWSON, GOOD, & TODD.

NEW MACKEREL—S00 bbls and hatf bbls Mackerel
nil received and for sale by

FONDA & MORRIS.

M ADDON'S
GRAND PREMIUM BOOKSTORE,

No. 101 Third street.

n24 A PRIZE FOR EVERYBODY.

NEW CODFISH—10 drums received via JeflersonvUle
Railroad aud for sale by

n24 RAWSON, COOD, & TODD.

Gifts! Gifts! Gifts!
GUITARS, FLUTES, MUSIC-BOXES, FLUTIHAE

CONCERTINAS, and other Musical Instruments, with
a great variety of Fancy Goods and Ornaments, to be

GIVEN AWAY.
To every purchaser of One Dollar's worth of Music will

be presented an article of ornament or use.

Jjr-please call at No. 67 Third street and examine our
goods. n34

CTONE MARTIN AND FITCH MANTILLAS—A new
£3 supplv just received per express at

n25 b&j HAYES. CRAIG, & CO-'S.

New Books at Crump & Welsh's,
No. S4 Fourth street.

PAUL FANE, or Parts of a Life Else Untold, by N. P.
Willis. Price >sl 25.

Prue and I , bv Curtis. Price $1

.

The Wedding Guest, by T. S. Arthur. Price 75c.

Our Homes, by T. a. Arthur. Price 75c. u24 j&b

Juvenile Books of Every Variety at
A. DAVIDSON'S.

JESUS Ul'ON EARTH, or the Hory of His Birth, Life,

l>-ath. and Resurrection. Designed for chilu.-eu. Illus-
trated. 65 cents.

The Story of Columbus, simplified for the young folks,

by Sarah H. Bradford. Illustrated. 65 cents.
Never Mind the Facejfcr the Cousin's Visit, by Hetty

Holyoke. Illustrated, tiorents.
The Home Story Book, with beautiful illustrations, gsl-

The Young American's Picture Gallery. £1 26.

Catharine de Bora, or Social aud Domestic Scenes in the
Home of Luther. 40 cents.
Life of Prince Talievrand. $1 75.

Three-Fold Test of Modern Spiritualism, by Wm. R.
Gordon, D. D. $1 25.

The Bible in the Workshop, or Christianity the Friend at
Labor. $1.
Beautifully iilusiratod books of all varieties.

DAVIDSON,

»BY8L
GRAVEL.

i>Ki .r>\
OBSTRUCTIONS.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
CHRONIt GONORRHEA,

STRICTURES,
GLEET.

And all diseases arising fro» excesses and imprudences in
life.

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED SI
And removes aliimproper dischargea from

Kidneys, or

From whatever cause they may 1

NO MATTER OF HOW LONG STANDING
Giving health and vigor to the frame

_ AND BLOOM TO THE PALLID t HKEK.
Debility, brought on by abuse, a most terrible disease,

which has brought thousands of the human family to un-
timely graves, thus blasting the brilliant hopes of parents;
ltn*

1
°' 1*hUng in the bud the glorious ambition of man/ a

noble youth, can be cured by the use of thu
INFALLLIBLE REMEDY.

UKWA2X OF qCAClt NOSTKCMS AJiD QUACK DOCTOB*.
HELMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COM-POUND FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU

dt-t t-L*
Pr*l« r«-d dire.-tly according to the

,„.,% LLS VV*HAHMA^' AND CHEMISTRY,
With the greatest accuracy and chemical knowledge aad
care devoted in its combination. Its popularity has ex-
tended in all directions, and, whether used in town, coun-
try, hospital, or private practice, has invariably given tha
most decided and unequivocal satisfaction and produced the
most salutary and beneficUl effects. It has been and is used
in all the principal cities m the United States and British
Provinces, in both public and private practice with great
success. Henceforth let it tie understood, for the proofs are
too overwhelming to be contradicted that Helmbold'a
Highly Concentrated Compound Fluid Extract of Buchu H
the most valuable remedy ever offered to the atrliet«>d
The mass of voluntary testimony in possession 0f the pro-

prietor is immense, embracing names well-known to
SCIENCE AND FAM K?

Celebrated Physkaansand di-tiuguished Clergymen.
See Professor Dewey's valuable work on the Pra'eticeof

Physic and most of the late standard works on Medicine.
It is a medicine which is perfectly pleasant in its taste and

odor, but immediate in its action, aud it Is taken by \

of either sex, without hindrance from business or n
advice, as explicit directions for use and an ample number
of reliable and resjionsible certificates to convince the moat
sceptical will accompany each bottle.

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for 45. Deliver<Mtj
i

address. Prepared and sold by H. T. HF.LMBOlJW
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

No. 53 South Tenth «tiert below Chestnut,
(Assembly Buildings) Philadelphia.

To be had of RAYMOND* PATTEN and BELL, TAL-
BOT, & CO., and of Druggist* and Dealer* throughout Uw
United State*, Canada*, and British Provinces.
sJOdj&bly&wj&beowly

ioany

fnrn
Pianos at
dsj&b

$250
We have for i

Pianos, with full iron frame, r

rosewood

eilAT ATTRACTION AT COST AND
I.KSS—DRY eooooti

ROBINSON, MARTIN, * CO., 96 FOURTH ST.,

ARE now disposing of their large and desirable stock of
Dry Goods at cost, and a great variety of
Dress BBnt

Cloaks;
Shawls; and -

,

Fancy Dross Goods
at less than cost, in order to reduce their -"Wlc priorto Jan-
uary 1st, when the senior member of the concern with-
draws from it; therefore purchasers can find Goods at cer-
tainly great bargains, for this house never makes an assu-
rance but what it abides by.

Flannels in every variety;
Checks. Tiokiutf*. Sheetings;
Hosiery, Gloves, and Comforts;
Cassimeres, Cloths, and Cassinets;
Jeans. Liusey, and Fulled Cloths;
De Laines, Merinoes, and Cashmeres;
Blankets aud Counterpains;
Embroideries of every description*
Mourning Goods of all kind-;
Plain and Fancy SDia. &<-.. &e.

decS j&b
K°BIN

96Fuurth^t^

OLESKIN CAPS AND BLACK BEAVER HATS, ca?

the Louisville fall style, of very superior make and
extra fine quality, ready for our sales this morning.
d6 j&b PRATHER, SMITH. & CO., 455 Main st.

M
New Books—New Books!

AT A DAVIDSON'S.
A NNAL3 of the American Pulpit, or Commemorative

-ra. Notices of Distinguished American Clergymen of Va-
rious Denominations, by WiUiam B. Sprague, D. D. 3
VOL*. Price $5.
The Two Lights, by the author of Struggles for Life.

Price 1

The Bible and Science, or the World Problem, hj Taylor
Lewis. Price *1 25.

Undine, or the Water Spirit, also Sintram ac<iR» Com.
panions. by r ivderick De l.a Motte Fou.-ue. pnoe 75c.

The Boy's Book of Adventure, by Theodore DieliU.
Price $1.

The History of Sanford and Merton, by Thomas Day.
Price 75c.
The American Family Robinson, or the Adventures of a

Family Lost in the Great Deaert of the West Illustrated.
Price (L
The Australian Crusoe*. Illnstrated. Price $1.
The Parent's Assi-tant, by Maria Edgeworth. Price 75c.

The Little Sister, or the Child from the Cradle to the
School, with beautiful illustrations. Price $1.
The Swiis Family Robinson. Illustrated. Price 31.
Happy School Days, or the History of Several Young

Ladies, related by themselves, by Charles Lamb and Sistar.
Price 50c.
Just received and for sale by A DAVIDSON,
dti j&b Third 3treet, near Market.

BOYS', YOUTHS',AND GENT'S FELT HATS—Some-
thing i

sale at
d<> j&b

w, beautiful, aud%'heap, just received and for
PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.'S,

455 Main st.

j&b I St., near Market.

First Premium Piano Fortes,
3Ianufaerure<i by Mciuwaj *fc Sous.

I HAVE obtained the agency for the
[sale of thee superb instruments in the
^outh aud West, aud shall hereafter have

_ a full supply at my Warerooius, and am
prepared to'sell them at the manufacturers' prices. Messrs.
Steiuway & Sons have, taken the first premium - for their
instruments in all the exhibitions in which they have
placed them, and are acknowledged by all judges who have
seeu them to be superior to any Pianos manufactured in
the United States. I>. P. FAULDS,
Imp' tr and Dealer ia Musical Goods and Piano Fortes,
dec S jotb S>.> Main street, upi-o*ite the Bank of Ky.

Bargains in Second Hand Pianos.
»jt»te^-. I HAVE on hand ten excellent second-

'" !*!"i:aud Pianos fur rale cheap h-
r

"

529 Maiu .-

1EAS-220 packages ia8^rrKua
TiiRiE,& CO.

SOUTHERN YAMS-100 busheO table use, for
nov 25 d&w

sale by
Louisville Seed

mshels. a splendid article fo
MI NX & BUCHANAN,
ieed and Agricultural Store.

MG LEAD just received p
sale by [n25]

?r steamer Areola and for
W. B. BELKNAP & CO.

BLOCK TIN AND ZINC for sale by
n25 W. B. BELKNAP & CO.

CAMPHOR—M bbls Camphor for sale by
n25 d&w LINDENBERGER & CO.. 610 Main at.

bers for sale by
W. B. BELKNAP * CO.

SHEET IRON—Light numbers for sale by
n25

......

SHOE BLACKING.—100 gross Mason and Butler's Black-
ing for sale by

nov *5d&w LINDENBERGER & CO.

SAL SODA-10 casks Sal Soda for aale by
nov25 d&w LINDENBERGER & CO.

No.

Third at.

gEED BARLEY'—1,000 bushels prima Spring just received

J. D. BONDURANT, 87 Third si.

SHIRT FRONTS—$00 dozen Shirt Fronts, assorted quail-
j

goods, oat

ties, for aale br
nov>6d4w JAMES LOW & CO., 411 Mala*, j mMUm

More New Goods.
HEATH, & CO. have just received a lajge

line of New Goods, comprising many varieties, express-
ly for Fall aud Winter wears.

5 cases of bleached Cottons, to be sold at <:>
:, cents;

rtoO pieces of American Priutj , ot 10 cents;
Linen Sheetings, Table Damasks, and Toweling*; and

all kinds of goods desired bv housekeepers;
76 pieces of plain black SiUu, which we will sell 20 per

cent, cheaper than any dealers in the citv;
Fancy Silks of every variety and price, from 62M cents
a yard up to $100 a dress pattern;

Bed Blankets, of all sizes and prices;
Children's Crib Blankets;
Woolen Comforts, for children and ladies;
Curtain Muslins, in large varieties
Ladies', Misses', Gents', and Boys' Silk and Merino Un-
denrear;

Ladies' and Gents' Gid Gloves and Gauntlets.

CARPET8 AND OILCLOTHS.
We have in some new patterns of elegant Velvet and Tap-

estry Brussels Carpets, which we are offering at very low
prices. Also, some new 3-pl v and Ingrains very cdeap

DURKEE, HEATH, & CO.,
n24 j&b 107 Fourth st., bet. Market and Jefferson.

$30,000 Worth of Dry Goods at Cost for
Cash.

ROBINSON, MARTIN, & CO., 96 Fourth street, are
now offering their entire stock of Staple and Fancy

Dry Good3 at cost for cash, owing to tha change in the
concern on the 1st of January next by the removal of a
partner to another State; therefore, purchasers wUl find a
splendid assortment of—

Velvet, Moire Antique, and Cloth Cloahac
Heavy Broche, Stella, and Plaid Shawl*;
Servants' goods o fall kind*-,
Gent's and Boys' Wear;
Ladies' Dress Goods;
Chintzes and Marino Plaid*
Embroideries of aU kinds;
Mourning Goods of avery description.

In a word, a full and complete assortment of all kinds of
toed*, oauaJjy found la ail weU-regnlated ateeka.

XOBIMSOX, MARTIN. * CO-

NEW BOOKS.
ORIENTAL Acquaintance,, or Letters from SyiV, by J.

Art and Scenery in Europe, with ....her \;Wfn being
chiefly Fragments from the Portfolio of the hVS Horace
Biwney Wallace, Esq. ITice A I 35.

l"aul Fane, or Parts of a Lite Elsa Untold, a Novel, by
N. P. Willis, i-rice $1 25.

Prue and I, by George William Curtis. Price fcl.

The Golden Dragon, or Up and Down the lrrawaddi: be
ing Passages of Adventure in the Bunuara Euipiag. price

ft
The Bible in the Workshop, or ChrUtianirv tho Friend

of Labor, by Rev. John W. Mears. Price $1.
Morgan Horse, a P.v.nium Essay ou the ."

of Horses, by D. C. Linsley. Price #1.
The Poetry of the East, by W. R. AUer. price $1.
Ms-tdalen Hepburn, a Story of the Sotti-h Reformation,

bv Mrs. Olyphant, author of Zardee. Price *1.
The Suffering Savour, or M« ditations on the Last Days

ot" Christ, by Fred. W. Kruinmaker. D. D. Price *1 ».
These, together with all the late works of the dav. can

be had of CRUMP & WELSH,
dec 3 j&b 84 Fourth street, near Market.

Cheapest in the Market
jQURKEE, HEATH, & ire still receiving large va-

rieties of DRY GOODS and CARPETS by Express
and Railroad nearly every day, which places our assortment
of (roods bv far beyond comparison ahead of any other in
this city. We do not adopt the humbug of advertising our
entire stock at cost, but pledge ourselves to the community
to sell them better bargains the year
find elsewhere in the city. We invite I

themselves.
50 pieces Tapestry Bnissells (

20 do Inarains, at low fig

New patterns of Church Carpets, that cannot be found at
any other house;

Fancy Silks, in all varieties;

Black brocade and plain Suk-;
50 patterns of figured all wool De Lainas at SO teats a yard,
worth $1 a yard; _ ,

New style of quilted Whalebone Skirts;

500 pairs of Bed Blankets;
Black Ginpnre Laces, new patterns;

With 1,000 pieces American Prints, at 10 cents a vard.
' DURKEE, HEATH. & CO.,

<H d&wj&b 107 Fourth st, bet. Market aad Jefferson.

New Books.
Dr. Kane's Arctic Expedition. Prieejfc
Paul Fane, or Part of Life Base Untold, br

N. P. Willis. Price * 1 25.

Three Per Cent, a Month, or Perils of Feet
Mng, Dy C. Bitrdett. Price $1.

Daisy Necklace and What Came af It, by T. B. Aldrioh.
Price 76e. _
Memoirs of Celebrated Oharactera, by A. D. Laaaartrne.

Price 90c. .
Halen Lincoln.a Tale, by Carrie Caprom. Priee 7J«.
Knlghta and their Days, by Dr. Daren. Priee $1 at.

Piazza Tales, by Herman MelviUa. Price «1.

Saratoga, a Tale of 17OT. Price $1 K. ^
Evelyn Marrton, a Novel. Priee 50a.

Daily Journal and Diary for 18M.
Beeeived and fox aale by .

•^jAkdaVr ^ ^mTlEm1*9

y-ii1 mmma

v ^ t


